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INTRODUCTION
A history of the progress in medicine is ever interesting and in-
spiring. The advance in the beginning was slow as must be expected. Man
recognized disease and as is his wont, he sought a cause. Fantastic, amusing
and sometimes pathetic were the explanations of the cause and mode of trans-
mission of disease. From as far back as the time of Moses, human excretions
were suspected and contact of man to man was feared in skin diseases, such as
leprosy, though there were some thinking ancients who descried the custom of
throwing garbage into the streets and even though public baths were intro-
duced to high and mighty Rome, the role of the house-fly was never suspected.
In the militant early Christian era the death rate due to disease of strong
young warriors in war camps was all too large. However, it was not until the
great Bubonic plague in the Sixteenth Century that men such as Mercurialis
wrote that flies might be a factor of spread. With the rise in the number
of hospitals and with the first attempts at sanitation the house-fly became
more noticeable and its presence resented. Came microscopic technique and
its doom was forecast.
We are concerned with the sealing of this doom. True scientific
method aims at the causes, the root of the trouble. Bacteriologists captured
and isolated the micro-organisms that are the immediate causes of functional
and structural disorders. This done they turned to the modes of spread and
transmission. Conditions favorable and unfavorable, life cycles, and proba-
ble carriers were studied, encircled and their identity proved beyond doubt.
The great work goes on and will go on to the end of time.
For us, the first item on the agendum will be a study of the morph-
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ology and physiology of the adult fly. A thorough treatment has been attempt-
ed because it was deemed necessary that we know completely the mechanism of
transmission. There naturally follows a consideration of the breeding places
of flies. From the breeding habit we proceed to the development. An under-
standing of the breeding and development of the house-fly is essential to our
thesis. These are the roots of our problem. These are the immediate causes
of the fly. They are one of the immediate causes of disease because it is
"spread" that keeps micro-organisms multiplying. Without spread they poison
themselves with their own secretions and being parasitic new hosts are es-
sential.
The habits of the adult fly are discussed just previous to the treat
ment of disease in general. Oviposition and sexual maturity must be dealt
with in our approach. Feeding habits, excretions and distribution must influ-
ence a practical handling of the subject. The subject of hibernation will be
discussed later.
Transmission is treated in a general sense in the next section.
After learning the "how" of transmission, there is a history of the more im-
portant work done to prove the peril of the spread of disease by the house-
fly. The pen then turns to specific diseases. Thyphoid fever is discussed
in considerable detail because the fly is especially related to it and most
of the work done seeks to link the two.
We find in authors many imposing lists of the diseases carried by
the fly. The causative organisms of many have been found on the fly in
nature. Several were carried by flies under artificial conditions of
laboratories. It seems that, as far as the fly is concerned, it will carry
any micro-organism which thrives in filth, and the life history of which is

not adverse to conditions existing in or on the fly. Our discussion is
limited, however, to a history of some of the more important isolations.
The short review of larval therapy was not incorporated in the
main body of the thesis because it is inappropriate to the main thought of
the thesis or because the writer considers it of little worth but because
the larvae best suited under present technique, are not the larvae of the
house-fly but of the blow-fly, a close relative. There is no genuine therapy
that does not deserve consideration and the one here considered seems to have
great future possibilities. The writer has, however, confined his remarks to
a history of the subject.

TAXONOMIC POSITION OF THE HOUSE-FLY
Order Diptera
A» Adults non-parasitic upon warm-blooded vertebrates; habits variable.
Abdomen distinctly segmented. Rarely viviparous.
BB. Anal cell closed or distinctly narrowed, second view never furcate;
Antennae usually with three joints, the third joint sometimes complex
and composed of numerous annul! .Brachycera
JJ. Squamae large; front of male narrowed and eyes contiguous; thorax with
complete transverse suture Calypterae
M. Arista plumose; abdominal segments without bristles, except near the
tip; first posterior cell narrowed or closed. House-fly, etc. Luscidae
(Key, Sanderson and Jackson, 1912)
44
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THE EXTERNAL CHARACTERISTICS
The house-fly is a very definite, unique member of the family
Muscidae. Not every fly is a house-fly and further, not every fly about the
house is a house-fly. To designate the Muscidae from other Diptera the
writer used the Key from Sanderson and Jackson. To differentiate Musca
domestica from all other Muscidae the writer shall quote Hewitt (191S) whose
description will leave no doubt in ones mind as to which fly is the house-fly
"The frons of the male occupies a forth part of the breadth of the
head. The frontal stripe of the female is narrow in front , so broad behind
that it entirely fills up the width of the fron3. The dorsal region of the
thorax is dusty gray in color with four equally broad longitudinal stripes.
The scutellum is gray with black sides. The light regions of the abdomen are
yellowish, transparent; the darkest parts at least at the base of the ventral
side, are yellow. The last segment and on dorsal side blackish brown. Seen
from behind and against the light, the whole abdomen is shimmering yellow and
only one side of the dorsal line on each segment is a dull transverse band.
The lower part of the face is a silky yellow, shot with blackish brown. The
median stripe is velvety balck. The antennae are brown. The palpi are black
The legs are blackish brown. The wings are tinged with pale gray with a yel-
lowish base. The female has a broad velvety back, after a reddishly shimmer-
ing frontal stripe, which is not broader at the anterior end than at the base
of the antennae , but becomes so very much broader above that the light dusti-
ness of the sides is completely obliterated, the abdomen gradually becoming
darker. The shimmering areas on the separate segments generally brownish.
All the other parts are the same as the male."
The mature insect is 6 or 7 mm. in length with a 13 to 15 mm. wing
»
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6spread. The body is segmented and divided into three sections, the head,
thorax, and abdomen. The whole insect is more or less bristly, especially
about the thorax, and legs, between the eyes and at the tip of the abdomen.
2ach of the six feet is equipped with two claws and two sticky pads called
empodia or pulvilli. On the walking surface these pads are closely covered
with hairs which secrete a sticky fluid. These enable the fly to defy the
laws of gravity and also carry putrefaction.
The mouth parts are highly specialized. They are used for rasping
and lapping rather than piercing. The most prominent part is the proboscis
which consists principally of the very complex labium or lower lip. This is
very much expanded at the tip to form a pair of fleshy lobes, the oral lobes.
When looked at with the aid of the microscope the tip of the proboscis is seen
to contain a series of grooves and transverse horny ridges with sharp project-
ing edges, the false tracheae. With these rasp-like projections the fly is
enabled to scrape the surface of the food and gradually loosen small parti-
cles which are dissolved or carried in the saliva to the mouth. There are
also many bristles on the proboscis and a pair of maxillary palpi which may
assist in adjusting the food for the proboscis.
In feeding on fluid or semi-fluid substances, the oral lobes are
simply applied to the surface and the fluid is sucked up. The process is
different for solid substances, however. In the case of sugar, for example,
the oral lobes are opened widely and closely applied to it and saliva is de-
posited, followed by strong sucking movements. The fly sometimes pumps the
saliva in and out until it has sufficiently moistened the dry food. It is
constantly bringing the end of its proboscis in contact with the substance
on which it walks.
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The house-fly is a strong flier having two sturdy wings. Even
these, which appear so polished to the naked eye, maybe seen under the micro-
scope to be fuzzy, and, there.ore, adhesive. The faculty of efficient flying
will be discussed later in connection with the spread of disease over larger
areas.
The two large compound eyes are quick to perceive movement and
three ocelli aid in perceiving distance. The aristate antennae are sensory
in function. The surface of each of the oral lobes is provided with a large
number of sense organs. Also, many of the long hairs fringing, and on the
back of, the oral lobes are sensory in character. These sense organs enable
the fly to find, taste, and smell its food.
Foot of house-fly showing claws, hairs,
pulvilli and the minute clinging hairs
on the pulvilli
Lobes at end of proboscis of
house-fly showing corrugated
riges.
From R. W. Doane
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THE INTERNAL STRUCTURE OF THE HOUSE-FLY1
The many snail channels of the cushion-like oral lobes run into
main channels situated on the inner edges of the oral lobes and the main
channels open into the mouth. The mouth leads by way of a grooved channel
into a powerful muscular pump, the pharyngeal pump, into which the liquid
food is drawn. There are two pairs of salivary glands in the fly. A large
pair of white coiled tubes lie in the thorax; the ducts from these join to-
gether in the head and open into the mouth. At the base of the oral lobes
is another pair of sperical glands which open on the oral surface and proba-
bly keep this surface in a moist condition.
There are muscles that bend the proboscis in under the head. The
proboscis is protruded in an interesting manner, it is done by the combined
action of the air sacs in the head and the blood. The blood in the head is
not confined to vessels but occupies the cavity of the head not taken up by
the capacious air sacs, the brain and other organs. Consequently if there
is an expansion of the air sacs in the head, the blood in the head is forced
into the protrusible proboscis which is thereby extended. It was first
thought that the proboscis was protruded by air but Hewitt mentions that in-
vestigations show that the proboscis does not contain air sacs but definite
tracheae, incapable of expansion.
The pharyngeal pump in the proboscis leads to the oesophagus which
passes through the commissures of the brain into the thorax through the nar-
row neck. After entering the thorax it opens into the proventricuius; but,
1 Ref. for structure; Sanderson and Jackson, 1912; Imms, 1924; Howard, 1910;
Herms, 1923; Hewitt, 1910; Doane , 1910. (Cf. Literature Cited)
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before doing so, it gives off a duct on the under side which leads into the
crop situated at the front end of the abdomen on the ventral side. The crop
is a thin walled sac, larger than the stomach, which is used for storing
food, as we shall see later. The proventri cuius is shaped like a small,
flattened sphere and its interior is filled by a circular, flattened and per-
forated plug which appears to have a valvular function. In fact the function
of the proventri cuius of the fly would seem to be that of combined pump and
valve. The proventri cuius opens into the stomach or ventriculus. This pass-
es through the rest of the thorax, is thick-walled and joins the intestine in
the anterior end of the abdomen. The walls of the stomach are thrown into a
number of folds which contain a number of little chambers which in turn con-
tain large digestive cells. The intestine is thrown into a large number of
coils in the abdomen. It is divided into two distinct parts by the junction
with it of a pair of long coiled tubes, the Malpighian tubes of a yellowish
white color. These are excretory in function and are analogous to kidneys.
At the posterior end of the abdomen the intestine opens into the
rectum which opens externally by the anus. The rectum is swollen in the
middle to form a cavity. The rectal cavity contains two pairs of peculiar,
conical rectal glands, which are richly supplied with thracheae, and probably
extract waste substances from the blood to excrete them by way of the rectum.
Before going on to the other systems it is fitting to discuss the
function of the crop and proventricuius. As Graham-Smith (1910) points out,
the crop is first distended with liquid food at the beginning of a meal and
if, after this, the fly continues to feed, the food may pass directly into
the true stomach through the chyle stomach. The crop is really a temporary
storehouse for the fly's food and in this storehouse it remains practically
4
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unchanged as has been proved by exact experimentation (Cf. Hewitt, 1912).
If the fly is disturbed before any of the food has entered the stomach, the
food which has been sucked into the crop is gradually passed into the
stomach, Eventually the contents of the crop get into the intestine. The
proventriculus seems to act also as a valve and be capable of closing the
orifice into the stomach so that the food shall all pass into the crop. When
the crop is fully distended the valve opens so that the food can pass direct-
ly into the stomach, and, naturally, it also opens later to allow the food to
pass from the crop forward and back through the opening into the stomach.
Howard (1910), by careful observations, discovered the rate at
which food passes from the crop into the intestine. By using colored fluid
he showed that, after three minutes, the crop was full of red fluid but none
was found in the stomach or intestine and that, after ten minutes, the fluid
was just beginning to pass into the stomach. After fifteen minutes, the crop
was still full and the upper third of the stomach was full. After two hours,
in one case the crop was still full and the upper three fourths of the
intestine were full. Other observations indicated that the crop may remain
full, after a single feeding, for as long as four days, thus acting as a
storage reservoir against any possible scarcity in food.
Further observations were made by Howard on flies in cages and it
was found that, after gorging themselves, they usually climbed up the side
of the cage and moved from place to place, often stopping to rub one leg
against the other and to clean themselves by passing the legs over their
heads and wings. At intervals he noticed that they stood still and regurgi-
tated large drops of liquid from the tips of their probosces. He showed that
the drops gradually enlarged until they were about equal in size to the head
1
of the fly. Sometimes the drop was deposited, sometimes slowly withdrawn.
When the flies were disturbed, the drops were deposited or with-
drawn with great rapidity. Flies were often seen to suck up the drops de-
posited by other flies. These regurgitated drops make the larger stains upon
windows covered with fly-specks. Yomit drops are important in a discussion
of disease because the contents of the drop may have been collected at some
heap of feces and the place of deposit may be a sugar bowl or some serving
dish.
The energy of the house-fly seems to have no end. It has been known
to fly distances of three quarters of a mile and every one has observed flies
dashing about for hours on end. This burning of energy is made possible by
the rapid oxidation that goes on in the fly. The tracheal system is responsi-
ble for this. It is highly developed and occupies more space in the body of
the fly than any other set of organs. It consists of three parts; spiracles
or breathing pores situated along the sides of the body, air sacs and tracheae.
A large pair of spiracles is situated over the bases of the first pair of
legs. These spiracles supply air to the following: A set of air sacs that
fill up the vacant space in the head; a series of air sacs in the thorax
which give off the tracheae to the muscles and legs and two large air sacs
which occupy, in some cases, almost the whole of the front end of the abdomen
and give off tracheae to the viscera. Above and behind the bases of the last
pair of legs is another pair of spiracles which supply air to the large
muscles of the thorax in that region. Flight is dependent upon these large
muscles. The latter contract and distend the thorax alternately so that the
wings attached vibrate. The fact that these muscles are so easily aerated ac-
counts for the high rate of vibrations per second of the wings of the house-
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fly. In addition to the thoracic spiracles there are a number of pairs of
spiracles situated at the sides of the abdominal segments. In the male there
are seven pairs of abdominal spiracles but in the female there are only five.
All these spiracles communicate with tracheae which ramify among the intestin-
al organs of the abdomen.
The blood system of the fly is a simple open system. The body
cavity forms a blood cavity so that all the organs and muscles are bathed by
the blood fluid which is colorless and contains fatty corpuscles. There is
a muscular tube or heart lying in the cavity immediately under the dorsal side
of the abdomen. It extends from the posterior end to the anterior end or the
abdomen and is divided into four chambers, each having a pair of openings in-
to which the blood is sucked from the peri-cardial cavity. The heart is
continued as a dorsal vessel along the chyle stomach and appears to terminate
in a mass of cells behind the proventricuius. Associated with the blood
system is a diffuse structure known as the fat body which consists in a large
number of very large fat cells well supplied with tracheae. The size of the
fat body varies considerably. Just before hibernation, it seems to fill al-
most the whole of the abdominal cavity and after hibernation it is found to
have shrunk almost to nothing. While it may seem to have an excretory
function it would appear that it also stores up the products of digestion
which it obtains from the blood with which it is bathed.
A study of the female reproductive system will make evident the
wide spread distribution of the house-fly. If a female fly is dissected
during the summer months its abdomen will be found practically filled with
white cylindrical eggs, packed together like cigars in two large bundles.
Each of these bundles, which are well developed ovaries, contains about
! -
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seventy strings of eggs in various stages of development. The ovaries open
into two ducts which join together to form a central duct opening into the
telescopic ovipositer. Connected with this central oviduct are glands and
seminal receptacles which store the spermatozoa received from the male during
coitus. The ovipositer is composed of the modified appendages of the four
last segments of the abdomen which can be retracted entirely within the
abdomen (Cf. Hewitt, 1912). When the fly lays its eggs the ovipositer is ex-
tended and when fully extended it is as long as the abdomen. The ovipositer
of the female can be extended by gently compressing the abdomen with the
fingers. The possession of an extensile ovipositer is greatly important as
the fly is thereby enabled to deposit its eggs in the crevices of the sub-
stance chosen as the nidus for the larvae. Thus the eggs are kept suitably
moist and the young larvae, which shun the light, begin to feed almost im-
mediately.
The male reproductive organs consist of a pair of small brown pear-
shaped testes which open by fine ducts into a common ejaculatory duct. The
external organs of the male consist in a chitinous penis and accessory plates
formed from the terminal segments of the abdomen.
1
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BREEDING PLACES AND LIFE HISTORY
The house-fly is one of those insects that undergoes complete meta-
morphosis. That is, the individual which emerges from the egg does not
resemble at all the adult fly. This initial stage is called the larval stage
and, in the case of the fly, the creatures are called maggots. Between the
larval stage and the adult in the house-fly is an intermediate stage, the
pupal stage, the individual being called a pupa. It is a quiescent stage.
Before we begin with the egg let us determine where the egg is
laid. It is laid in fermenting organic matter and it is safe to say that if
horse manure is available the fly will lay its eggs there in prefeBnce to any-
where else. Ninety per cent of the flies present in houses come from horse
stables or their vicinity, however, eggs are laid upon the excreta of any
animal as well as on any fermenting animal matter. This is one reason for
their enormous fecundity, the fact that there is a universal prevalence of
substances that are suitable for the nutrition of the larvae. Another
evident reason for the great fecundity is the rapidity of the development.
Temperature and moisture also are factors governing the rate of development.
ITor example, cow manure at the right temperature becomes dry and hard on the
surface so that it is not a suitable nidus for the larvae. In lieu of horse
manure, the house-fly is attracted to human excreta. It not only visits it
for food but lays its eggs on it and lives during its larval life within it.
This condition exists in the latrines of army camps, and in zhe open box
privies of rural districts and also upon chance droppings in the back alley-
ways of cities. In some mill towns where there is, perhaps, no manure pile,
the privies present a suitable and, at the same time, a more hazardous breed-
ing place for flies.
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Stiles (1910) found communities where horses were scarce and where
accumulations of pig manure swarmed with fly larvae. Hine (1910) tried to
rear house-flies on garbage and was successful in few cases so that he was
of the opinion that flies visit garbage for food only (Cf. Howard, 1910).
Hine found fly larvae in many samples of garbage but they were the larvae of
the stable-fly, Muscina stabulanus . 3ince the stable-fly is rarely found in
houses, it is not important as a carrier of disease. Newstead (1907),
lecturer in economic entomology and perasitology in the School of Tropical
Medicine of the University of Liverpool, is an authority on the breeding of
house-flies. He says that the chief breeding places may be classified under
the following heads:
(1) Midden steads ( places where the dung is stored) containing
horse manure only.
(2) Midden steads containing spent hops.
(3) Ash pits containing fermenting materials.
Newstead further observed that in barn yards where fowl were kept and
allowed freedom comparatively few flies were found. The sheds with the
spent hops were teeming with larvae with an intensity just as great as in
manure. In ash pits where heat was engendered by fermentation the amount
of habitation was greater than in those where no heat was engendered. Hewitt
claims proof for breeding in all the following: Human excrement, both isolat-
ed feces and in latrines and mixed with ashes; cow dung; fowl dung; cesspools
straw and textile fabrics, such as cotton and woolen garments and sacking,
which have been fouled with animal excrement; mushrooms; decaying vegetables,
fruits and food stuff such as potatoe skins, melon, bananas, pears, apricots,
cherries, plums, peaches; bread and milk; boiled egg; bad meat and rotting

grain such as wheat. This rather imposing list is important for one reason
at any rate. It points out and uncovers some of the modern breeding places
of the house-fly. The frequent manure pile is gone. The privy is gone in
our modern cities. But fruit and vegetable stores have multiplied,
restaurants line our streets and the garbage collecting problem is not the
least in a modern metropolis. The work done by Orton (1910), which I shall
refer to later, has some interesting statistics concerning breeding places.
One pound of material from each of several breeding places was taken to the
laboratory and kept in screen covered glass jars for ten days with the fol-
lowing results:
16
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Adult flies issued
fly issued
flies issued
Stable manure
Farm barn, horse end
Farm barn, mixed
Farm barn, cow end
Piggery manure pile 261
Spent hops 129 " " "
Barley Malt 539 " "
It seems that some chance might enter into these figures as it matters much
from what part of the pile the pound was taken. For certainly some parts
are more infested than others. Moreover, Orton determined the flie3 only
by observation of size and general appearance and the character of the mouth
parts. It is possible that some of the flies may have been stable- flies as
the difference between the biting mouth parts of the stable-fly and the suck-
ing mouth parts of the house-fly are not easily discernable in all cases.
Besides, stable-flies are second only to "bar-flies'* in their penchant for
barley malt.
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The statistics of Forbes (1909) vouched for as being more scientif
i
though the conditions again are rather general (Cf. Howard, 1910). The obser-
1 vat ions made in the summers of 1908-1909 at Urbana and Chicago, Illinois re-
suited as follows:
Date Media No, of flies
bred
Sept. 1-3 14
Aug. 18 and Sept. 8- 23
Sept. 7 1
Sept. 7 1
Aug. 30 12
Sept. 25 1
Oct. 1 1
Sept. 7-14 8
Aug. 22 193
Sept. 10-26 Mixed sav/dust and rotting vegetables.... 41
Aug. 30 - Sept. 4 15
Aug. 14-18 40
Aug. 30 - Sept. 11 267
Sept. 1 1
Aug. 17-20 9
Aug. 23-28 110
Aug. 23 4
\
Aug. 16-28 39
Aug. 14 Contents of paunches of slaughtered cattle 168
Sept. 2-11 258
Aug. 16 3

Date Media No, of flies
bred
Aug. 31 - Sept. 7 Cow dung - stable - Urbana 997
Sept. 7-10 Cow dung out-door yard 22
Sept. 6 Cow dung pasture 1
Aug. 24 - Sept. 16 Human excrement 196
Flies normally begin to breed in June and July and continue to
October, the greatest breeding activity being in the hot months of August
and September. It has been found, however, that when the temperature is suf-
ficiently high, as sometimes occurs in warm cellars and kitchens, flies are
able to deposit their eggs and the larvae will develop during the winter
months. A single female is capable of depositing from 100 to 150 eggs at one
time and five or six batches of eggs can be deposited during its short life.
It has been calculated that if the progeny of a single pair of flies, should
they all live, were pressed together at the end of the summer, they would oc-
cupy a space of about a quarter of a million cubic feet.
The eggs of the house-fly are long, cylindrical and oval in shape;
one end being slightly broader than the other, towards which the egg tapers
off slightly. They are pearly, glistening white in color and have two rib-
like thickenings along each side, -jeen under the high power of the micro-
scope, the polished surfaces appear to be covered with minute hexagonal
markings. Howard (1910) states that in the vicinity of Washington, D. C,
the average length of an egg is one-sixth of an inch or larger, while Hewitt
(1912) states that the average in the Province of Quebec is one mm. or one-
twenty-fifth of an inch. The eggs must be larger around ..ashington, D. C,
than they are about Montreal in the north. The fly usually deposits the
eggs in groups or clusters of small size and irregular shape, either on their

ends or on their sides. A.s mentioned before they are laid in dark crevices,
of the substances chosen, by the long ovipositor so that they do not dry up.
The life of the egg is dependent on the temperature. On fermenting materials
the eggs hatch in from eight to twelve hours as also in a temperature of from
75° F. to 8CPF. At 45°?. they do not hatch for three days and then only when
placed in a warmer temperature.
Hewitt (1912) gives the following description of how the egg hatch-
es: "A minute split appeared at the anterior end of the dorsal side to the
outside of one of the ribs; (referring to two distinct curved rib-like thick-
enings along the dorsal side of the egg) this split was continued posteriorly
and the larva crawled out, the walls of the chorion (the eggshell) collapsing
after its emergency."
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THE LARVA AND PUPA1
The new born larva is a slender, legless, creature tapering from the
blunt round hinder end to the pointed head end. It is glistening white in
color and the matter of size is again conjectured; at any rate, it is very
small, probably about one-sixteenth of an inch. It is very active and bur-
rows immediately into the substance on which it emerged. It begins feeding
without delay and casts its skin twice; thus, it has three larval stages.
The first moult may take place from twenty to twenty-six hour
3
after hatching. Before this moult the anal spiracles or breathing holes,
on the last segment, are contained in a heart shaped aperture. After the
moult these spiracles change into two slits and after the second moult there
are three winding slits. The second moult usually takes place about twenty
hours later. As in the development of the egg, so also in the development
of the larva the temperature may retard or hasten the process, ^ith a high
temperature the larva may become full grown in five days, the third larval
stage lasting three days. The anterior end of the full grown larva terminate
in a pair of oral lobes. Each lobe bears two small sensory eminences which
seem to assist the larva in perceiving the difference between light and dark-
ness. Externally the larva is headless because the head is drawn into the
anterior end. The posterior half of the body is thicker than the anterior
and terminates bluntly. Twelve distinct segments may be recognized; in.
reality there are thirteen, the second segment being of a double nature.
The mature larva is normally one-half an inch long.
i
1 Ref. for Development: Hewitt, 1912; Howard, 1910; Sanderson and Jackson,
1912. (Cf. Literature Cited)

The mouth opens on the underside of and between the oral lobes
which are readily withdrawn into the succeeding segment. A black hook-shaped
tooth-like process is seen projecting from between the oral lobes. It is
considered part of the skeleton of the larval head and is used in locomotion
and also in tearing up the food which is absorbed in a semi-liquid form, no
solids being taken into the mouth. At the sides of the second segment are
the anterior spiracles which are golden fan shaped organs, each having six
to eight lobes or rays. These are the spiracles through which air is taken
into the respiratory tubes of the larva. A second pair of spiracles, the
posterior spiracles, is found in the middle of the obliquely blunt posterior
end of the larva. Each of these consist of a single chitinous ring enclos-
ing three sinuous slits through which the air passes into the small chambers
at the ends of the pair of thick longitudinal respiratory tubes.
On the ventral surface of the larva at the anterior edge of each
of the sixth to the twelfth body segments is a crescent-shaped pad covered
with short recurved spines. These locomotory pads take the place of legs
and are used by the larva together with the mouth hook in traveling backwards
and forwards. The anus is situated between two prominent lobes on the ventral
side of the terminal segment. The larva is covered by a thin cuticular
integument through which the internal organs may be observed in the young
individual. As the larva becomes mature the growth of the fat bodies gives
it a creamy appearance and the internal organs are obscured. Within the head
or rather the anterior part of the body, is a chitinous frame work consist-
ing of several articulated parts called the cephalo-pharyngeal skeleton.
The alimentary canal is exceedingly simple.
During its life the larva shuns the light and is affected by
21
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changes in the humidity of its food. If the surface of the food becomes dry
the larva seeks the lower moist regions of the substance. If this is not pos-
sible the development of the maggot will be curbed. This curb in the develop-
ment of the larva either by the drying up or insufficiency of food may result
in flies a little below the normal in size.
The larvae of the house-fly are not altogether detrimental because
of the fact that they destroy enormous quantities of excrement and waste
material, greatly assisting the bacteria of putrefaction. Guyenot (1901) has
shown first, that the liquefaction of albuminoid substances is the result of
a true process of digestion under the influence of certain germs of putrefac-
tion; second, that fly larvae absorbing exclusively liquid substances, easily
assimilable, have the digestive tract reduced to the minimum and do not
produce soluble ferments in an appreciable quantity; third, that the larvae
accelerate putrefaction of bodies by assisting in the increase of microbes;
fourth, that the larvae nourish themselves at the expense of the products of
germ chemistry, the germs can develop rapidly and spread in all directions
only by the assistance of the larvae; there exists between these two agents
of putrefaction a true symbiosis. The writer intends to discuss
(Cf. Appendix I) the use of the maggot in modern surgery a little later and
record theories quite opposed to GuyenoVs.
The mature larva usually leaves the moist situation in which it has
developed for one of a drier nature. To accomplish this it may crawl for
several yards in search of some dry and sheltered crevice. It may even de-
scend to two or three inches below the surface of the ground
i
1
- Here it rests
for a short time preparatory to changing into the pupal stage.
Dunn (1923) found 2,561 pupae in one and three-quarter pounds of dry
manure from under a platform.
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At the beginning of this change a contraction of the body takes
place and the anterior segments are withdrawn. As a result, the larva assumes
a cylindrical shape and the anterior and posterior ends become evenly rounded.
In a few hours the barrel-shaped pupa changes from its original creamy white
color to a rich dark brown. At the posterior end the two black button-like
prominences are the larval spiracles and the pads of locomotion can still be
recognized a3 roughened areas on the ventral side of the pupa.
The third larval skin forms the pupal case or puparium in which the
larval organs undergo disintegration, and the organs of the future fly are
built up from the small groups of cells called imaginal bodies or discs. At
the end of thirty hours most of the parts of the future fly can be distinguish-
ed, although they are sheathed in a protecting nymphal membrane. Where there
is heat produced by, or without, fermentation the pupal stage is from five to
seven days. Where there is no heat produced the stage lasts from fourteen to
twenty-eight days. Hewitt was never able to carry pupae through the winter.
Where the manure is in small piles or spread out, the larvae usual-
ly go off and hide in loose dirt or under rubbish to pupate. This being so,
it is useless to remove the manure after the transformation into pupae has
taken place. At this stage, spreading of the manure does no good either, be-
cause the air, in drying the manure and breaking the heat of fermentation,
creates a condition most suitable to pupae.
The emergence of the adult fly has been well described by Hewitt
(1912) as follows:
"When about to emerge, the fly pushes off the anterior end of the
pupa case in dorsal and ventral portions by means of the inflated frontal
sac, the ptillium, which may be seen extruded in front of the head above the

bases of the antennae. The splitting of the anterior end of the pupal case
is quite regular. A circular slit is formed in the sixth segment and two
lateral slits are formed in a line below the remains of the anterior spiracu-
lar processes of the larva. The fly levers itself up out of the barrel-like
puparium and leaves the nymphal sheath . V/ith the help of the frontal sac,
which it alternately inflates and deflates, it makes its way to the exterior
of the heap and crawls about while its wings unfold and attain their ultimate
texture, the chitinous exoskeleton hardening at the same time; when these
processes are complete the perfect insect sets out on its career." The
ptillium mentioned is the distended membranous portion of the front of the
head. This is constantly dilating as the fly walks about after issuing. The
membrane is evidently distended with air.

THE LARVAE AIID DISEASE
While the development and life history of the larva and pupa are
still fresh in our minds it might be well to discuss work done to discover
their potentialities as disease carriers. Ledingham and Bacot (1910) infect-
ed larvae with Bacillus pyocyaneus
.
They then bred pupae and imagines out of
these and saw to it that there was no chance for reinfection in the late
stages. It was found that the pupae and imagines remained infected (Cf. Pat-
ton, 1913). Ledingham and Bacot infected larvae of Musca domestics with B.
typhosus but were unable to recover the bacilli from any later stages. They
found, however, other bacteria that had originally contaminated the egg. In
the course of their experiments, Ledingham and Bacot made a very interesting
observation. They found that, if the ova were sterilized and the larvae that
emerged were fed with B^ typhosus
, he was able to recover the Bj_ typhosus in
the mature larvae and in one case even in a pupa. If the authors did not
sterilize the larva 3. typhosus did not persist in the mature larva, a clear
example of the battle of bacilli that is some times used in medicine.
Graham-Smith (1910) infected larvae of Calliphora erythrocephala
with Bacillus anthracis and recovered it in many flies as they hatched out.
He failed to recover B. typhosus , B. enteritidis and J3. prodigiosus . After
feeding larvae with food infected with several bacilli, Mcholl (1911) was
never able to find any trace of bacilli in the adult flies and concluded that
flies recently hatched out are sterile. This is understandable because the
metamorphosis of the fly is complete, none of the organs of the larva and
pupa being used by the adult fly except the imaginal buds.
Tebbutt lists the following conclusions to his extensive experi-
ments (Cf. Patton, 1913).

(1) Pathogenic organisms 3uch as Bacillus dysenteriae cannot
be recovered from pupae or imagines reared from larvae to
which the bacillus was administered.
(2) when larvae have been fed from disinfected ova and are
subsequently fed on Bacillus dysenteriae , these organisms
may be recovered from pupae in a small number of cases.
(3) Under similar conditions Bacillus typhosus was not re-
covered in a single case.
(4) When Bacillus typhosus was recovered from pupae, the
colonies were fewer than those obtained from pupae of
larvae infected with more adaptable anthracis .
(5) When organisma such as Bacillus anthracis was adminis-
tered to larvae, bred from disinfected ova or non-disin-
fected ova contaminated with this organism, it was pos-
sible to recover the bacillus in pupae and imagines.
(6) In none of the pupae examined after administration to
larvae of either 3acillus dysenteriae or anthracis
was it possible to recover the organism in every instance,
therefore the process of metamorphasis is undoubtedly ac-
companied by considerable destruction of bacteria present
in larval stages.
(7) The temperature at which larvae develop (19° to 25°C .)
has probably an important bearing on tlie survival of
pathogenic organisms. Bacillus anthracis grows more
grows more luxuriently at this taaperature.
(8) The possibility of flies becoming infected from the

presence of pathogenic organisms in the breeding
grounds of larvae may be considered to be remote.
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HABITS OF THE ADULT FLY
The adult flies react positively to light even at .0055 CM., the
male reacting quicker than the female. But the female responds more readily
to chemical stimuli. There seems to be a contradiction here. Some investi-
gators contend that, since the adult fly reacts positively to light, by put-
ting manure and waste in a shady place these substances will be considerably
less visited by flies. Others believe that the sun has a purifying effect
and also a drying and hardening effect on manure and waste so that a sunny
spot is the place for manure. It may be that the division of opinion can be
explained by the difference in purpose of male and female, and furthermore
between a female that is seeking a favorable spot for oviposition and a
female which has just oviposited. Though the female fly might enjoy the heat
of the sun, it is not going to deposit its eggs in a place that will be un-
favorable to the larvae. Perhaps it might be more conservative to say that
of all the places that the fly may oviposits in, a damp place is the most
favorable for the future generation. The fact that the female fly reacts
to chemical stimuli more readily than to light stimuli certainly aids her in
finding dampness because chemical fermentation needs moisture.
This does not mean, however, that heat plays no role in the life
and development of the fly. It determines, along with food, the rate of
development and the size of the adult fly. Stunted growth, as mentioned be-
fore, is the result of a stinted food supply. Moreover Griffith (1908) found
that when the larvae are kept cool, and the pupae warm, all the flies that hatch
are small. In fact he found that it was a rule that cold surroundings, even
with plenty of food, produce small flies, And he further states that such
small flies are incapable of reproduction, lie points out that small flies
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are found at the end of the summer when it has become cooler and also in the
early spring, the latter having hatched late the previous autumn. Packard
(1874) found that those larvae that were reared in too dry manure were nearly
one-half smaller than those taken from the natural manure heap. No direct
warmth and the absence of moisture seemed to cause them to become dwarfed.
Although the house-fly can withstand subjection to very low
temperatures, it is extremely sensitive to changes of temperature. A fall
in temperature will convert flitting activity into stupor. A high tempera-
ture is conducive to the production of large numbers of flies by shortening
the developmental period, hastening on sexual maturity and stimulating
activity and egg laying. With the approach of cold weather in October and
November the flies seem to disappear in all but the warmest places such as
kitchens, restaurants, and stables, and even in these places the numbers are
decreased.
According to Hewitt 1 s (1912) observations, the time elapsing
between the issuing of the adult fly and its sexual maturity is, under
American conditions, ten days. Yiith this as an average we see that there is
time for seven generations from the middle of April to the middle of oeptembei
It is true that with unreasonably warm weather in IJew England, we may have
flies in March and even in November in rather noticeable numbers but the
development of these at the extremes of the season is very slow. It is
conservative to say that nine generations are the maximum for one year under
outdoor conditions in places comparable in climate to Washington, D. G.
,
where Howard experimented, farther south the period between emergence and
sexual maturity is shortened so that there are even more generations with
great numbers of flies even in autumn. In the north there are fewer genera-

tiona.
Howard (1910) estimates the progeny of an over-wintering female,
that lays 120 eggs on April 15th, to be 5,598,720,000,000 adults by September
10th. Matheson (1932) places the number at 1,875,000,000,000 at the end of
the eighth generation. Hodge (1910) has the following to say in this con-
nection: "A pair of flies beginning operations in April may be progenitors,
if all were to live, of 191,010,000,000,000,000,000 flies by August. Allow-
ing one-eighth cubic inch to a fly, this number would cover the earth forty-
seven feet deep."
30
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HIBERNATION
It baa been widely observed that the house-fly disappears with the
first frost. It may reappear with an unseasonably warm period but the cold
weather kills the majority of eggs as well as larvae. Adult flies surely
linger actively about warm kitchens through the winter but it is thought that
this small number is insufficient to explain the quick recovery with the retur
of warmer temperatures. It also has been observed that some adults remain
dormant in warm houses throughout the winter and it may be that adult flies
also remain dormant in cold but sheltered places.
Nuttall and Jepson (1909) believe that some flies live actively in
artificial warmth and that others exist in dormant conditions in such protect-
ed localities as behind pictures and loose wall paper. They found sluggish
specimens behind books on a book shelf in December and January and discovered
them a month later in the same position and saw no reason why they should not
Live until spring and begin to breed. In the course of the experiments they
found that the flies occurring at the close of the year were much more hardy
than those occurring in summer. They tried to carry two hundred pupae through
the winter but failed. Nuttall and Jepson also captured two hundred flies in
February flying about the kitchen and sculleries of one of the Colleges at
Cambridge, England. The kitchens were under ground and the fires were kept up
continuously. The flies were sluggish in the morning at 65°F. but in the
evening they were very active at 80°F. These were transferred to a green
house with temperature ranging between 65°F. and 75°F. Here they oviposited
on fermenting bread and the flies bred, and lived for three weeks. The flies
caught in February were kept in captivity for ten weeks.
Griffith (1908), however, succeeded in seeping a male fly sixteen
1

weeks in captivity and also obtained four batches of eggs from female flies
in captivity. On exceptionally warm days females frequently venture out in
a somewhat torpid condition, their abdomens being in a collapsed state due to
the fact that the fat body has been almost completely dissolved during hiber-
nation. The original plumpness is regained, however, once feeding resumes.
Bishopp, Dove, and Parman (1915) working in Dallas, Texas, failed
to get adults to live through the winter. They claim that the temperature
necessary is one that will prevent destruction by cold and yet be low enough
to prevent activity. They concluded that few adult flies could find this
favorable situation for longer periods of time, especially in Texas.
Dove (1916) has done some interesting work in regard to hiberna-
tion, and some of his conclusions are as follows:
(1) Adult house-flies having sufficient food, not subjected
to fatal temperature, nor killed by ISmpusae muscae , nor
destroyed by predators, show increased longevity in in-
direct proportions to decrease in temperature.
(2) Great numbers of pupae near the surface of the soil
receive either enough heat to permit emergence, of
adults, which usually succumb to the cold before de-
positing, or the temperatures are so low that they
become inviable.
(3) Young larvae have been kept for more than sixty-seven
days without pupating, but only by occasional additions
of small amounts of fresh manure.
(4) Adults have been observed to emerge in an empty cage
six feet from a manure pile, the pupae having been

produced by migrating larvae.
(5) In a naturally accumulated and infested manure, larvae
and pupae were over-wintered. Adults continued to emerge
during mild weather in mid-winter as long as manure was
added, ^mergence stopped when addition of manure ceased,
but in spring at least one or two adults emerged.
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DISTANCE OF FLIGHT
Another condition in the life of the fly that should be practical
interest is the distance of flight. Von Lendenfeld of the University of
Prague was commissioned by the Smithsonian Institute to study the organs of
flight of the Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera, and Diptera in the interest of avia-
tion (Cf. Howard, 1910). It was his opinion that, of all the flying animals,
the diptera would furnish the best models for flying machines. It doesn't
seem that the fly has been copied by modern plansdesigners , but Lendenfeld
probably had in mind the vigor of the flight of most diptera, including the
house-fly.
Cobb (1906), in investigating the distribution by flies of the
spores of a Fungus disease of sugar cane, states that he never succeeded in
tiring his flies very perceptably if they had a free space to move around in.
He also observed a fly following a boat, out of Algiers, from noon to dusk
at thirteen knots. The general consensus of opinion is that flies do not travel
long distances unless they have to. Hine (1912) liberated three hundred and
fifty marked flies from a barn and the marked individuals were observed
about dwellings twenty to forty rods from the barn up to the third day
(Cf. Howard, 1910). Hewitt (1912) reasons that distance of flight will vary
with the nature of the locality, whether it is urban or rural; meteorological
conditions such as wind and rain; and the altitude of the fly. He is of the
opinion that house-flies normally do not fly great distances and compares them
to domestic pigeons which hover about a house in the immediate neighborhood.
Copeman, Howlet, and Merriman (1911) caught and marked flies with red and
yellow chalk. The flies were liberated in a small village where a plague of
flies occurred and were recovered from human habitations in the district at
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various periods within forty-eight hours and at distances ranging from three
lundred to seventeen hundred yards from the point of liberation.
Biahopp and Looke (1921) powdered 234,000 flies with red chalk and
set them free in an open field. In twenty-four hours some were captured at a
distance of six miles, the maximum distance being 13.14 miles from the
original spot. The average length of flight was computed to be seven miles.
Hindis and Merriman (1914) were of the opinion that flies travel no
more than a quarter of a mile in crowded districts. The most convincing tests
made in city conditions are those by Sanders. Flies were reared and marked
before liberation by means of an alcoholic solution of rosalic acid with which
they were sprayed (Cf. Howard, 1912). The presence of one of these marked
flies on a sticky paper is indicated by the fact that when the paper bearing
the flies is dipped into water made slightly alkaline, the marked fly produces
a scarlet coloration* About 14,000 marked flies were liberated on an island
in the middle of the Rideau River running through a section of the city of
Ottawa. The district contained several large collections of refuse and horse
manure producing millions of flies, consequently the recovery of one hundred
and seventy- two marked flies was remarkable. They were caught in the Kitchens
of houses up to a distance of seven hundred yards in a direct line from the
point of liberation which under city conditions indicates that they had travel-
ed a greater distance. These data show that the reasoning of Hewitt was cor-
rect. The distance of flight varies between city and rural communities and
also wind and weather influence the flight. Kindle and Merriman (1914) have
proved that flies tend to travel either against or across a mild wind and
have suggested that this is due either to a positive anemotropism or to the
attraction of odor of food brought by the wind. A strong wind will of course
-
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carry the fly away with it, and at an altitude of eighty feet (at which
height it has been lenown to fly by Hewitt, 1912) the fly is capable of being
carried long distances.
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FEEDING HABITS
A discussion of the feeding habit 3 of the house-fly is rather
germane to a thesis of this nature. The first impulse of the fly on emergence,
after it has allowed its chitin to dry, is to eat. The reason that the fly
is so ravenous at this point is that it did not eat during the pupal stage.
It subsisted by the physiological consumption of the fat cells stored up dur-
ing the last larval period. Its sense of smell is acute. It easily detects
the odor of a kitchen or of fermenting vegetable matter. It may also be at-
tracted by the warmth of these places.
As we have already mentioned the fly has a penchant for semi-
liquid food, because its proboscis is adapted to sucking, but, by scraping
with the ridges on the lobes of the proboscis and by dissolving the solid in
saliva, it is able to partake of such substances as sugar, dried specks of
milk and sputum. Regurgitation and subsequent absorption may take place al-
ternately and regularly eight or ten times. It is probable that this process
may be concerned primarily with the digestion of food, as the regurgitation of
a drop of fluid from the mouth would enable it to become mixed with a further
amount of salivary fluid and further digestion would be thus facilitated on
the absorption of the drop.
Howard mentions a strange feeding habit of the fly. A blood stain
was left on a slide at which a house-fly subsequently sucked. On examining
it afterwards under the microscope, the fly, it was found, had taken up all
the red blood corpuscles and had left all of the white.
Although the writer has pointed out several specific breeding places
earlier in the article, the adult fly is omnivorous. Any food that it is abl
to ingest is perfectly suitable. Open sores and open wounds are attractive.
efl«**? h ftaT^fcfry
-fflaoous meiabranes-are persistently fed upon. Putrifying_

matter may be followed by table milk. The regurgitated liquid used to moisten
soluble milk spots or sugar may be loaded with bacteria from the previous
feeding. So we see that, the several regurgitations are links in the disease
chain. These vomit spots are sometimes left to dry and produce round marks
with opaque centers and a rim. These are noticably different from fly-
specks.

FLY-3PECKS
Fly-specks are extremely important because some pathogenic bacteria
and other micro-organisms pass unchanged through the alimentary canal of the
fly on account of the simplicity of it3 digestive processes. Faichnie (1909),
working in India, found that when a fly is put in a clean paper box, it pass-
es its excrement fifty times in twenty-four hours; but he neglected to state
whether there was food ia the box. Cobb (1910)
,
working with a similar
species, a Sarcophagid-fly, states that the fly defecated on the average of
once every four and a half minutes, from half past nine to half past eleven,
after having been fed at 9:23. In ten of the twenty-three specks dropped,
Cobb found spores. Cobb mentions further that window panes with from 1,000
to 10,000 fly-specks per square foot are not at all uncommon and that from
ten to fifty per square foot is a common number in what are considered well-
kept homes. On neutral-tinted objects which are not cleaned so frequently,
fly-specks occur in millions. He further shows that examination of the excreta
of flies captured in the open shows that they contain a great variety of spores
in living conditions. He discovered also that the digestion by the fly con-
sists simply in the absorption of those substances readily soluble in its
weak digestive fluids and the evacuation of all others; therefore, the fly
is an enormous feeder. In a single meal the fly frequently swallows half
its own weight of food.
Graham-Smith (1910) found that the rate at which fly-specks are
produced depends upon the temperature and the form of food, flies being
most lively in hot weather and when placed in a warm incubator. He fed three
lots of flies on syrup, milk, and sputum, respectively for several days, and
noticed that those fed on syrup defecated an average of four and seven-tenths

times per fly per day; those on milk, eight and three- tenths; and tfiose fed
on sputum, twenty-seven. In the latter case he states that the feces were
much more abundant and liquid than usual and that in fact the flies seemed
to suffer from diarrhea.
Andre (1908) reports that flies that have been fed on sputum
evacuate considerably quantities of bacilli in their excretions (Cf, Herms,
19E3) . The bacilli appear six hours after ingestion of sputum and some may
be found as long as five days later. These flies therefore, have great op-
portunity to carry bacilli great distances.
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DISTRIBUTION
As the house-fly has followed civilized man over the entire surface
of the earth its distribution is coincident with man*s. They are more numer-
ous in warmer climes and prevail in greater numbers under unsanitary condi-
tions. To illustrate the abundance of flies in relation to the breeding
places, i'aichnie (1909) reared about four thousand flies from one-sixth of a
cubic foot of ground from a latrine and as many as five hundred from a single
drooping of human excreta. Herms (19E3) obtained 10,282 larvae of the house-
fly from fifteen pounds of samples taken from five different parts of a manure
pile after four days of exposure, irom one and three-quarter pounds of manur*
collected at random 2,561 pupae of the house-fly were obtained. In Washing-
ton, D. C, Howard (1910) obtained one hundred and sixty larvae and one
hundred and forty-six puparia from a quarter of a pound of horse manure. It
must be remembered, however, that there are no larvae found in the greater
part of ordinary horse manure piles. But some parts of the heap are thickly
infested, especially near the rim where as many as two hundred puparia have
been found in less than six cubic inches. The present writer has made a
count of five hundred maggots on the surface of ten square inches of fish
heads in an old forgotten bucket in the rear of a fish market. He has also
seen garbage pails in the rear of kitchens of summer resorts so seething with
house-fly maggots that the collectors refused to take the waste until the fly
larvae had been disposed of.
i

THE DISSEMINATION OF MICRO-ORGANISMS BY FLIES IN GENERAL
There are several ways in which an insect may take part in the dis-
semination of disease. In the case of the mosquito and malaria, the malarial
organism, which is a blood parasite, undergoes a definite series of develop-
mental changes in the body of the mosquito before the resulting malarial
spores are injected into another human being by the piercing and sucking
proboscis of the mosquito. The Tse-tse fly transmits Trypanosome blood
parasites from one mammal to another mechanically on, or in, a piercing and
sucking proboscis. In the case of the non-blood-sucking insect, such as the
house-fly, the method of transmission is different.
The micro-organisms carried by the house-fly can not reach the cir-
culatory system in the same way owing to the inability of the fly to pierce
the skin with its proboscis. To penetrate the system the organisms have to
reach it in most instances by the mouth, that is, on food. There are a few
cases of direct transmission; for example, the causative organism of con-
junctivitis is carried to healthy eyes or bacteria are delivered to open
wounds. Contamination usuall y is transmitted by contact of the infected
proboscis, wings, legs, and bodies with food or by the ingestion of fecal
organisms of the fly which can live and multiply, before ejection, in its
intestines.
Graham-Smith (1910) found that the greatest degree of infection
occurred on and in those flies caught near decaying animal matter and that
surface infection was two and one-half times more frequent than intestinal
infection. Torrey (1912), on the other hand, found that the intestines of
flies were more infected. In his experiments the surface bacteria numbered
from 570 to 4,400,000, and intestinal bacteria from 6,000 to 28,000,000.
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Graham-Smith (1910), experimenting with great care, found that non-
spore-bearing pathogenic bacteria do not usually survive more than a few
hours (five to eighteen) on the legs and wings. But, flies allowed to walk
over sterile agar plates may cause infection for several days. Graham-Smith
concludes that this is due to the fact that they frequently try to suck the
surface and in doing so infect it with the fluid regurgitated from the crop.
Within the crop non-spore-bearing bacteria frequently survive for several
days and they usually survive even longer in the intestines. No evidence of
multiplication in either of these situations has been observed. The feces
deposited by such flies usually contain the organisms in considerable
numbers for at least two days and frequently are infective for much longer
periods. Experiments showed that clean flies may infect themselves by feed-
ing on the recent deposits of infected flies.
A good point is taken by Graham-Smith when he says that flies
artifically infected with pure cultures in the laboratory are inferior for
drawing practical conclusions to flies naturally infected. In the natural
state of infection, non-pathogenic and putrefactive bacteria usually ac-
company pathogenic. The effects of the former were not known at the time
(1910) when Graham-Smith* s paper appeared.
Opposed to the inference of Graham-Smith that things may not be as
serious as we are trying to picture them, is the following statement of
Nuttall and Jepson (1909): "The evidence that we have sifted ana ordered in
these pages is obviously very unequal in value, the most important relating to
cholera and typhoid fever , in both cases the evidence incriminating house-
flies, of which Musea domestica may be considered the type, appears to be
quite conclusive, and these agents will have to hence forth receive the at-

tention they demand at the hands of sanitary authorities. Vie regard it as
certain that they convey cholera and typhoid fever, and we look forward with
confidence to the complete demonstration that they convey the causative agents
of infantile diarrhea and of dysentery, always remembering that there are
other vehicles, water, milk, etc., by which these diseases may be communica-
ted."
The excrement voided by a single fly may contain a greater quantity
Of infective agents than for instance, a sample of infected water. In
potential possibilities, the droppings of one fly may, in certain circum-
stances, weigh in the balance as against buckets of water or of milkl
Any exposed object, animate or inanimate, is contaminated by
bacteria and will transfer them if brought into contact with suitable media,
whether food or drink, open wounds or sterile culture media. A needle point
may convey enough germs to produce disease.
The most elementary test for bacteria carried by flies begins with
two sterile culture plates. A fly walks across one of them and later both
plates are put aside at room temperature for from twenty-four to forty-eight
hours. On examination, the plate on which the fly walked is dotted with
colonies of bacteria and fungi, a second simple experiment uses three vials
of milk. The first is kept free from flies. In the second, a fly from the
laboratory is bathed, and the third is treated wi th a fly that has been in
garbage. After twenty-four hours at room temperature, vial No. 1 is sweet
or clean sour and vials No. 2 and No. 3 have a putrid odor, vial No. 3 being
worse.
Esten and Mason (1908) washed live hundred bacteria from a labora-
tory fly, and 6,000,000 from a swill-barrel fly. In this test, four hundred
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and fourteen flies were washed and the average number of bacteria per fly was
1,250,000. The objectionable bacterium, coli-aerogenes ,was two and one-half
times as abundant as the favorable acid type of bacteria.
Cos, Lewis and Glynn (1910) examined four hundred and ninety flies
in Liverpool in September and found that the number of bacteria coming from
flies, struggling in liquids, to be very large. The number varied from
2,000, the lowest count obtained in five minutes, to 350,000 the highest
figure obtained in thirty minutes. The number of aerobic bacteria per fly,
it was found, in an unsanitary congested area varied from 800,000 to 500,000,
000, while flies coming from the more sanitary suburb of the city yielded
from 21,000 to 100,000 bacteria. Torrey (1912) states that, during July
and August, flies which he examined "at periods carried several million of
bacteria alternating with periods when the numbers were reduced to hundreds."
Scott (1917) was only able to find two hundred and fifty colonies at the
most on flies caught in Washington, D. C. It is possible that this figure
is a tribute to the sanitary conditions of Washington, D. C.
Concerned chiefly with varieties of bacteria found in the intestinal
contents of flies Cox, Lewis and Glynn (1910) examined 123 strains of bacteria
found. One hundred and six were gram negative, non-spore-bearing bacilli.
Of these, two strains of Bacillus pyocyaneus were isolated. Forty-one colonies
were found to belong to the colon group.
They were classified according to the scheme of MacConkey as follows
B. acidi lactici group. 19.5
B. coli communis group 12.2
B. neapolitanus group 19.5
B. lactis aerogenous group 46.4
1
And one of the Salmonella group, one of Morgan's No. 1 infantile diarrhea
and several of the proteolitic group. Two strains were streptococci and a
few were staphylococci and carcinae. These authors reported in the same
year that pathogenic bacteria and those allied to the food poisoning group
were found only in the congested areas. Also flies from milk shops contained
more bacteria than others because milk is a good medium for bacteria. They
warned that the amount of dirt carried by flies measured in terms of bacteria
bears a definite relation to the habits of the people and the condition of
the streets.
Scott (1917) found pyogenic cocci on flies which suggests the pos-
sibility that this insect may be the agent in the transmission of suppurative
organisms from person to person and may afford an explanation of the spread
of gangrene in field hospitals under war conditions.
Scott found no typhoid bacilli in the heart of Washington, D. C.
He found, however, several bacilli of the colon group and though it might be
said that all came from an animal source, the lack of Streptococcus equinus
tends to disprove this.
According to Scott, house-flies show seasonal variations in the
number of bacteria carried as well as in the species of bacteria. These
seasonal variations, Scott found, show the greatest bacterial flora during
the summer months, when intestinal complaints are common.
Thorough experiments were carried on at the Worcester State
Hospital in 1910 by Dr. Orton with the intention of first ascertaining the
causative organism of an epidemic of bacillary dysentery, secondly, the
method of transmission from case to case and, thirdly, prophylactic measures
against such transmission. The epidemic consisted of one hundred and thirty-
c
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six cases. Its incidence was gradual and the spread scattering and irregular
no one ward or set of wards suffering in marked disproportion. This lack of
explosive type of outbreak proved that the spread was not due to water sup-
|ply. Also, the city was not affected. Milk infection also could not he
blamed because of the gradual incidence and because the majority of the
patients were on diets which did not include raw milk. The infection of raw
food stuffs could not be overlooked but here too there would have been an
explosive outbreak.
The first step was the isolation and identification of the causa-
tive organism. The technique used included the employment of a semi-solid
medium of Hiss which excludes all actively motile organisms and gas producers
at the same step. It is also a rich nutriment medium and the growth is usual
ly a heavy one, giving abundant material for transplanting after a short
period of growth. In all, material from fifteen cases was examined. In five
the cultures were taken from the lesions of the large gut at autopsy, in the
others from the blood and mucus of stools. Of the fifteen cases, an organism
corresponding to the morphology and biology of the Bacillus dysenteriae was
isolated, in varying numbers, from ten. This organism splits mannite to a
very minor degree as shown by the mannite-bouillon titrations. The results
of these titrations show that the organisms belong to the Shiga type. Tests
were made with the blood of a recovered case and were paralleled in each
instance with a test in the same dilution of a stock of the Shiga and a
stock of the Flexner-Harris type.
After isolating the organism the second point of attack was an ef-
fort to find some tangible evidence of the mode of transmission. With the
increased knowledge of the house-fly due to the campaign stirred up against
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it by Howard (1910) the creatures were suspected. A survey was launched to
determine how the flies might become contaminated with dysentery organisms
from carriers or from unrecognized cases. The search yielded so many pos-
sible sources that only one of the more prominent ones was selected for
further investigation.
In an insane hospital it is almost impossible to prevent the ac-
cess of flies to fecal material, screening methods did not seem to be of any
avail in an institution of this sort back in 1910. At the Worcester state
Hospital one room of the laundry with special washing machines was given over
to washing of bedding and clothing soiled with filth, and the room was select-
ed as one of the most prolific sources of fly contamination with fecal
material. The report of bacillus carriers in all of the intestinal infections,
coupled with the almost annual occurrence of a few cases of severe dysentery,
render the occurrence of infected material in almost any assortment of feces
from a large number of peoole so readily possible that it was not deemed
necessary to show that there was actually material present in the room from
eitner a carrier or an active case. As a matter of fact the active or
severe cases were isolated, screened, and all stools, bedding, etc., dis-
infected carefully.
To demonstrate experimentally the actual transference of living
bacteria from the laundry to other parts of the hospital, recourse was had
to a non-pathogenic easily recognized bacillus, Bacillus prodigiosus .
Boaillon cultures of B^ prodigiosus ware exposed on a high shelf in the
laundry room, on sterile gauze pads in sterile china saucers, and renewed
daily during the experiment. Sterile wire fly traps baited with sterile sugar
syrup were then set in a number of wards and the scullery room off the
4
kitchen and each day's catch taken to the laboratory and allowed access to a
surface of agar in a large crystallizing dish.
These fly plates were then kept at room temperature and observed
after twenty-four, forty-eight and seventy-two hours for the occurrence of
red colonies. All the saucers, after exposure for twenty-four hours were
found to be heavily fly-specked. On one, the count resulted in one hundred
and fifteen for a period of twenty-four hours. Some observation of the fly
while feeding showed that while many flies defecate while feeding, the
majority do not at any one meal. On the number watched it was estimated that
about one out of every six defecated during the meal, "so that the hundred
and fifteen fly-specks, excluding a second trip by individual flies may be
taken to mean that very roughly six hundred and ninety flies visited the
bait and became contaminated with Bacillus prodigiosus in twenty- four hours."
The results were striking. The first plant made in the laundry
was on August 24th and, on the 25th, flies were taken in a sterile net from
the laundry and scullery room of the kitchen. These plates were rapidly over*
grown by a spreading organism and had to be discarded. On the 26th, however,
flies taken in the kitchen and in the nearest ward dining room showed un-
mistakeable prodigiosus colonies. From the kitchen trap eighteen flies were
taken and the plates showed three positive colonies. In Lincoln Juilding,
three hundred feet from the laundry, nineteen flies were trapped, and the
plates yielded two positive colonies. On the 27th, the third day after the
first plant, plates from flies trapped in Lincoln 1 and Folsom 2 both yielded
prodigiosus colonies. Only three flies were taken from the Folsom 2 trap
but of the colonies resulting one was a prodigiosus . On the fourth day the
remaining wards were tested. Thayer 2, yielding ten flies, showed three
11
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positive colonies, while Phillip 4, resulted in a plate which was dotted
with almost as many prodigiosus colonies as those of other kinds. This re-
sult was so out of proportion to the others that it was repeated on the 30th
and on the same day a trap was set in another ward, Salisbury 1 for the first
time. The plate from Phillip 4 on this day, made by twelve flies, yielded
five positive colonies, which is mare in accord with the other results. The
Salisbury plate from seventeen flies showed three colonies of prodigiosus
.
Thus the organism was discovered from the kitchen and from every
one of the five wards in which traps were set within six days of the original
plant. The Lincoln Building is three hundred feet from the laundry and
prodigiosus was found on the second day. The Salisbury Building is three
hundred and twenty-five feet away and prodigiosus was found on the second
day. The Thayer Building is three hundred and fifty feet away and the test
bacillus was discovered in four days. At four hundred and twenty-five feet
the i'olsom Building was infected in three days. While the Phillips Building
at the same distance was not reached until the fourth day. The kitchen, but
one hundred feet away from the laundry, was infected almost immediately.
Orton now approached the third part of his search, aimed at
prophylaxis against the fly's activity as a transmitter. In his opinion
three methods of attack were possible: First, keeping the flies away from
fecal matter; second, keeping the flies away from food stuffs; and third,
eliminating the fly. As previously stated, the first is nearly impossible
at an insane hospital. Due to the filthy habits of many of the patients
this source of contamination can hardly be wiped out even with the best of
care and training of nurses and attendants, screening is the best attempt
at control, but at hospitals other than those for the insane, there is no
•4
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excuse for not wiping out the source of contamination. Screening and the
usual method of fly trapping are about all that can be done to keep the flies
from food stuffs. The third attack, namely, to wipe out the fly is, as
Dr. Orton realized, the most fundamental control.
Since the state hospital at ..orcester was situated in the center
of its own expansive grounds, it was probable that its flies were, home bred.
There weie two places used for collected horse manure on the property. One,
at the stable, was a large masonry pit that was drained from below and cover-
ed from above so that it was both dry and dark. An afternoon search uncover-
ed no larvae and no pupae. The second horse manure pile was at the farm barn
Here the manure was dropped through floor traps and when a sufficient amount
was collected it was mixed with cow manure. A few maggots were found here
but not many because of dryness ani darkness. There was, however, some heat
of fermentation. Jtill the sources found did not justify the numbers of
flies found about the hospital. At the pig pens, however, the piles of pig
manure mixed with straw were well charged with life of the house-fly. One
ounce of material was taken from a point a few inches below the surface and
from it were taken eight hundred and sixty-eight puparia. Another prolific
source was found in piles of spent hops and barley malt, brewery waste, which
had been hauled in as fertilizer. The hops showed a tendency to mould rapid-
ly and apparently did not favor the breeding of the fly as does the looser
barley malt. One ounce from the richest portion of one such pile yielded
1,018 maggots, orton observed that the wetter piles, and secretions of piles
were more popular as breeding places for the fly and suggested a roofing and
drainage for such collections.
To briig home his points Dr. Orton concludes with the following
4*
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observation; that if a house-fly can transmit a culture of Bacillus
prodigiosus within six days to the screened dining rooms of as many wards
and if one ounce of vegetable waste can contain 1,018 maggots, it will
certainly prove worth while to take care of tons of material which are apt
to be found in any such institution.
Orton (1912) made a report in the following year. The pig pen
was done away with and care was taken to spread brewery waste immediately on
arrival that it might be dried out and some of the maggots eaten by in-
sectivorous birds. The drop in the number of flies was very noticeable abou"
the hospital until early July; then the pests seemed to be multiplying again.
The masonry pit in the stable was examined again and, where it was practical-
ly free from larvae before, it was now found to be far from lifeless. On
closer examination it was found that the roof on the pit had become rotten
in places and was admitting sun, air and flies. The repairs were made and
ordinary fly traps were placed at the top. irom the 6th of July to the 30th
13,000 flies were captured. The rate per day contained no favorable data as
there was no consistent falling off. Finally another breeding place was
found, in a box used for droppings between morning and evening clean-ups.
It seems that the eggs were deposited in this box, and after the box was
emptied into the pit the eggs hatched and the flies developed.
An important angle was brought into the fly problem at this point.
It seems that most chemicals used on manure hinder the ripening of manure
into compost. Not only does this occur through chemical inhibitions of the
activity of micro-organisms but it is stated that the fly larvae aid this
action largely by mechanical distribution of the organisms through the mass,
as well as by removing many of the by-products of the micro-organisms, which
i
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might, by analogy, be considered inhibitory to further bacterial growth if
allowed to accumulate. Since the fertilizer value of such compost is large,
this use is about the only one available far this material, and it seemed ad-
visable to trap the issuing flies rather than to apply chemical means to
prohibit their growth. This is a very commendable suggestion because our
farms today need all the minerals and nourishment that they can possible
get from horse manure. If the fields have not minerals, how are the vegetables
to have minerals that are very important to man. =ve should use the fly to
help us but only if we are protected against the distribution that it might
bring. Orton developed a trap to catch the flies leaving the pit. It work-
ed and over a gallon of flies was collected in August and September.
There was ninety-nine cases of dysentery in 1911 as compared to
one hundred and thirty-six in 1910. Some relief was effected but still the
wards nearer the farm were more affected. This fact shows that one doesn't
beat the transmission of disease with one fell swoop, but by long persever-
ing work.
<
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TYPHOID J^ViK 1
Typhoid Fever is an acute generalized infection caused by Bacillus
typhosus. It is usually characterized by high fever which lasts about four
weeks, and severe enteric symptoms. The latter include diarrhea, abdominal
tenderness, tympanites and spleen enlargements. General intoxication usual-
ly accompanies the typhoid infection. The patient tends to be dull and
drowsy and apathetic but there have been cases where the person infected
was bright and nervous throughout. A slight bronchitis is one of the most
constant and early symptoms of typhoid fever, but it is in no way pathogno-
monic. Though diarrhea accompanies the fever in the majority of cases, con-
stipation is not rare throughout the infection and usually follows the
diarrhea. In all cases of typhoid at St. Peters Hospital, Minneapolis, re-
ported by Tomlinson (1902), that were fatal, constipation was the rule.
Lastly, there are various complications due to fecal disturbances produced by
special localization of the typhoid bacillus or by secondary infections such
as phebitis, periostitis, cholecystitis, parotitis, pleurisy, etc. Typhoid
fever may be acquired at all ages but, it is more common in growth and early
adult life. While it is frequently a severe and often fatal disease, some
cases are so mild or the symptoms so masked as to be classed merely as an
ordinary gastro-intestinal disturbance.. Since animals are not susceptible
to the disease each case must come from a previous human case, either directs
ly as by soiling the hands with the discharges of the patient and the sub-
sequent transfer of the infective organisms to the mouth, or indirectly by
J-Ref. for definition and history of Typhoid Fever and the other diseases
discussed on the following pages, Shaw (1928), Jordan (1928), Ker (1920),
Byam and Archibald (1922), (Of. Literature Cited)
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the infection of drinking water, and by transmission of insects to foods and
milk or by foods eaten raw.
Although there have been vague descriptions of a fatal fever, slow
and lingering in its character, and accompanied by prolonged stupor and de-
lirium, which was associated with camps and dirty cities and famines from as
far back as the age of Caesar, the first description, clear enough to be
recognizable, was that of Willis of an epidemic during the English Civil War
in 1643. Both the Royalist and the Round Head Armies were perilously crip-
pled by it.
Typhoid was given its present name by Louis in 1829, but it was
not clearly distinguished from other intestinal diseases, notably typhus
fever, until 1837 when Gerhard of Philadelphia, a pupil of Louis, outlined
in a masterful manner the differences between what were then the two very
common, so called, filth diseases. The organism causing the disease was not
discovered until 1880. Eberth, who published the result of his investigation
in July of that year, is generally given credit for this discovery, but Kelps
actually made public his research on the subject some three months earlier.
In 1884 Gaffky isolated the typhoid bacillus in pure culture and to him is
usually given the full credit of having first performed this step.
In 1885 Pfeiffer isolated Bacillus typhosus from stools and the fol
lowing year it was found by Hueppe in the urine of a typhoid patient. It was
in 1886 that it was discovered in the circulating blood, thus showing the
disease to be bacteriemia. The first suggestion that the typhoid bacilli
could be carried by healthy individuals or by persons presenting atypical
symptoms was recognized as early as 1837.
Studies made during the Spanish American War brought out very
tI
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clearly the fact that the excreta of typhoid cases and carriers must be care-
fully disinfected, else the organisms of the disease might readily be trans-
mitted to healthy individuals by flies, drinking water, foods as well as
directly from person to person.
Occasionally typhoid out-breaks, wide-spread, sudden, and even ex-
plosive, will occur where the water supply is pure or subject to purification
processes. Here the out-break may be due to faulty purification or a leaky
valve or a typhoid case or carrier or an infected well in a dairy farm that
supplies the community with milk. Sometimes extensive and wide-spread out-
breaks are due to infected milk as the Montreal epidemic in the spring of
1927, when over five thousand cases and five hundred deaths resulted from the
use of infected milk. Sporadic cases may often be traced to contact with a
person ill with typhoid and to the carrying of the infection from such a
person by flies, or to a visit to a community or locality where typhoid is
present. In recent years cases of typhoid fever have fallen to a very low
figure in municipalities having efficient health departments. (Gf. Appendix
Typhoid fever is commonly more prevalent in the late summer and
early autumn but it can and frequently does occur at all seasons of the year.
The more relative frequency in the warmer months of the year can be explain-
ed partly by the prevalence of flies at that time, by the fact that the
organism remains viable outside the body for a longer time in warm weather,
and by the great tendency of people to make visits, excursions, or long trips
when weather conditions are favorable.
Typhoid fever is caused by the Bacillus typhosus 2berth. It is an
actively motile organism belonging to the colon group. During the course of
the disease it is found in enormous numbers in the feces and urine. It has

occasionally been isolated from the sputum of a typhoid patient, livery case
of typhoid fever means that the alvine discharges of one person are taken
into the digested tract of another. In the case of direct or semi-direct
modes of transmission, the causative organism has practically no chance to
increase in numbers but usually there is, on the other hand, very little
opportunity for them to decrease or lose virulence. In the case of water as
a vehicle great dilution occurs. The typhoid organisms have a chance to
multiply greatly in media such as milk, and foods. Foods served hot are,
of course, safe if thoroughly cooked, but sometimes foods are infected after
they have cooled subsequent to cooking. Flies in the kitchen and on the
dinner table do the work in this case.
. hile the period of greatest infectivity is apparently during the
second and third week of the disease, typhoid bacilli are reported to have
been found in some instances in the feces and urine of cases during the
incubation stage of the disease. This is an important fact because though
the excreta of patients well along in the disease are carefully disinfected,
sometimes the feces with typhoid in the incubation period are not disinfect-
ed because the disease has not shown itself as yet.
A person may be distributing the typhoid bacilli in excreta for ten
or more days before being laid low by the fever. For example, the specific
bacterium may find its way into the small intestine
,
in the contents of
which it multiplies rapidly and the intestinal culture may be wholly dis-
charged from the bowels without causing any local lesions. Then, too, there
are chronic carriers of typhoid, convalescing patients, who excrete the
bacilli in large numbers for as long as six months. Permanent carriers also
exist who excrete bacilli as long as they live. These three types of car-

riers are most important to our discussion because the feces of such carriers
are not meticulously guarded since either the danger has not yet been recog-
nized or the danger is thought passed, as in the latter two cases.
The excretions, accessible to the fly are described as follows by
Horton-Smith (1900):
(1) It was thought that Bacillus typhosus might be contained
in sweat because the bacillus was known to be in the blood.
That this might be a source of infection is borne out by the
fact that flies are wont to hover over sweating persons often
alighting to suck up the moisture from the surface of the skin.
(2) Horton-Smith proved that Bacillus typhosus was present in
great numbers in the lungs of typhoid patients. It was
reasonable to suppose, therefore, that the bacillus was
also present in sputum, a substance to which the fly was
readily attracted.
(3) Though Horton-Smith could not ascertain the exact nature
of the typhoid bacilli in feces, he was certain, none-the-
less, that it was present in large numbers.
(4) Horton-Smith considered urine to be the chief means by
which typhoid fever was spread. Urine was a hazardous
carrier because, unlike feces, it was dangerous only
at the end of the disease and during convalescence,
times when it might be entirely neglected. Horton-
Smith estimated that there might be as many as
500,000,000 bacilli in one cubic centimeter of
urine.

The presence of the bacilli in the body must be brought about by
eating or drinking. The fly brings the organism to the carriers as was
first suspected during the Spanish American War by lieyer (1910). Eight
weeks after encampment typhoid had touched every regiment. Vaughan (1898)
firmly believed that drinking water did not cause this spread. Yet one-fifth
of all the northern soldiers were afflicted and more than eighty per cent of
the total deaths were caused by typhoid fever.
Flies undoubtedly served as carriers, according to Yaughan, because:
(1) Flies swarmed over infected fecal matter in the pits and fed upon food
prepared for the soldiers at the mess tents. In some instances where lime
had been sprinkled over the feces the lime was noticed on the feet of the
flies on the food. (2) Officers whose tents were protected with screens
suffered considerably less than the soldiers. (3) Typhoid fever gradually
disappeared with the fall of the therometer and the disappearing of flies.
Jones (1907) was in the service during the 3oer War in South Africa.
He came into contact with a very large portion of cases of enteric fever and
was forcibly impressed with the impossibility of all cases of this disease
being due to infected water.
It seemed impossible to Jones that all water in South Africa could
be typhoidally infected at all times and in all localities. He goes on to
say that they had with them constantly a plague of flies. In South Africa
flies were everywhere, crawling over the food, over the faces of enteric
patients, over their discharges and especially over the latrines and refuse
heaps.
Dunn (1900), also working in South African hospitals, noticed that
the fall in admissions from enteric fever was coincident with the killing off
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of flies or the advent of cold nights in May and June (Cf. Beyer, 1910).
Tooth (1901) observed that in a tent full of men, apparently all equally ill,
one might almost pick out the enteric cases by the masses of flies which they
attracted. The moment an enteric patient put out his tongue one or more fliei
settled on it; flies passed over men with sunstroke as if they did not exist.
In India where typhoid is very frequent, house-flies are so numerous that a
stable bucket full of them was captured in two days in a medical officer's
kitchen and back veranda and four thousand flies were hatched from one sixth
of a cubic foot of soil.
Kober (1895) was the first .American to point out the transference of
typhoid germs (Cf. Howard, 1910). riting up cases that occurred in Washing-
ton, D. C, he could not see how else the disease could spread except by the
house-fly, because there was nothing in the common milk supply or water sup-
ply. Yeeder (1898) pointed out that the fly-borne epidemics of typhoid ap-
peared in little neighborhoods by short leaps from house to house. In spite
of water supply and milk routes, the epidemic tended to follow the direction
of the wind in warm weather.
Careful and convincing work was done by Celli (1898) . It consisted
of feeding flies on pure cultures of Bacillus typhosus and in using the ejec-
tions to inoculate animals. He proved that the bacilli that passed through
the flies were virulent. Ficker (1903) isolated B. typhosus in Leipsig in
a house where eight cases of typhoid had occurred, dicker considers it
extraordinary that he recovered 3. typhosus from flies twenty-three days
after they had been infected (Cf. i.uttall and Jepson, 1909). Graham-Smith
(1909) has shown that the bacillus may remain alive in the intestine of the
fly for six days after feeding and that flies may infect surfaces on which
j
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they walk far at least forty-eight hours after infection. He believes that
infections are largely due to inoculation by the fly's proboscis.
More laboratory experiments by Firth and Harrocks (1902) resulted in
positive results (Gf. Patton, 1913). In their most original experiment the
infected flies were captured and killed. Jy means of a sterile f'orcep, their
head, legs, wings, and body were separated and placed respectively in sterile
broth. Sub-cultures of the broth all gave a positive result.
Faichnie (1909) was of the opinion that the fact that flies had bred
in infected matter was of greater importance in affecting their bacilli-carry
ing possibilities than the fact that they had walked over, or in other ways
had come in contact with infected matter. V.'ith a view to testing the validit 1
of this belief, he reared the maggots in typhoid infected feces and after the
necessary precautions with regard to sterilization he was able to show that
the flies v/hich ultimately developed from such maggots contained virulent
typhoid bacilli, in their intestines. This confirms the conclusions of
Ledingham and Bacot (1910) and disagrees with the conclusions of Tebbutt (191?
Before closing the discussion of typhoid, a characteristic case of
the infection of milk by flies ought to be mentioned. The case at hand oc-
curred in Denver, Colorado, and ia recorded by the Colorado State Board of
Health. In August the wife of a dairyman was taken ill with typhoid fever
and remained at home for about three weeks before being removed to a hospital,
In September numerous cases of typhoid fever were reported in the northern
part of the city and, on investigation, it was found that all the patients
had been obtaining milk from this dairy. The conditions of the dairy were
then inquired into and it was found that the dairyman himself was suffering
from a mild case of typhoid but was still delivering milk. The water supply
r

was fairly good. It was found, however, that both the mother and father had
been using the open privy located within thirty feet of the milk house which
was unscreened and open to flies. A gelatin gulture exposed for thirty
minutes in the rear of the privy vault and in the milk house among the cans
resulted in numerous colonies of typhoid and colon bacilli. The dairyman
supplied milk to one hundred and forty-three customers. Fifty-five cases
of typhoid fever occurred and six deaths resulted.
ith modern knowledge and methods, any report of typhoid in the
United States is investigated by the proper authorities immediately and the
spread cut short almost before it begins. This control is possible because
of the work of the raen cited above.

CHOLERA
Cholera is an acute specific gastro-intestinal infection caused by-
Koch's cholera vibrio, endemic in India and other eastern countries but oc-
casionally spreading epidemically by land and sea lines of communication over
Europe and other countries. It is clinically characterized by copious watery
gastro-intestinal evacuations producing collapse, cramps, and suppresion of
urine and with a high mortality from circulatory failure in the collapse
stage or acidosis with failure of the renal functions in the febrile reaction-
ary stage.
Undoubtedly the disease is as ancient as typhoid but the first
records of cholera date back only to the first European epidemic in 1830.
In the United States (1832) the disease extended west to the Mississippi
River and gradually abated, disappearing with the onset of winter. It has
appeared since in the small epidemics for brief intervals only. During
recent years—the early twentieth century—owing to the prevalence of cholera
in China, Straits Settlement, the Philippine Islands and Japan, the western
border of the United >tates has been threatened.
Cholera is caused solely by the spirillum commonly known as Koch's
comma bacillus. Robert Koch isolated the vibrio in Egypt and Asia from the
stools of cholera patients in 1883.
The spirillum measures from 1 to 2 miera in length and about one-
third of a micron in breadth. It grows with or without oxygen but more
rapidly in its presence and most characteristically upon gelatine which it
liquifies. The cholera organism reproduces by fission and develops one or
two flagella from its poles. It grows best at body temperature. When
introduced into the stomachs of guinea pigs, cholera spirilla produce the
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disease in these animals, provided an alkaline gastric condition is first
secured. The acidity of the normal gastric juice in man is, perhaps, his
greatest protection and one of the greatest natural prophylactic conditions.
Cholera gains entrance into the human alimentary tract by food and drink.
hat concerns us is that flies can carry the bacteria from exposed stools
or vomitus of cholera patients to exposed food and drink.
A well written article on this subject by Macrae was published in
the Indian Medical Gazette of November 1894. Macrae was Civil Surgeon of
G-aya and the jail was included in his care. Cholera was introduced by a
recent arrival at the jail early in July. The patient was shifted about
the jail three times and had occasion to leave his feces in three separate
fly accessable latrines. In the ten days following his infection six men cams
down with the disease. In the three following days there were eleven new
cases. On the 23rd of July, fourteen out of the seventeen patients had died
and the epidemic ceased on the 2nd of August. ..ater was first charged with
the spread but upon examination it was found that the water was good.
Though there was a common water supply, not all the sections of the jail
were affected by the cholera and the well which was the source of water was
well sunk. The milk sources and food sources outside the jail were free
from cholera.
There were, however, thousands of flies throughout the institution.
They swarmed about the latrines and about the kitchens. Macrae noticed that
the cooks allowed food to remain uncovered within the reach of the flies.
The temperature was favorable for cholera and fly alike. To justify his
suspicion, Macrae placed vessels of sterilized milk into the infected build-
ings, in wards and on verandas, in the dairy building and the latrine in its
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enclosure. Some sterilized bouillon was prepared, made slightly alkaline,
and into it were placed a few drops of the exposed milk from each place. All
were positive for comma bacilli.
Another epidemic of cholera is laid to flies by Buchanan (1896) at
the jail in Burdwan. There were nine cases of cholera, four of which were
fatal, and the nine were in six different sleeping wards. Here, too, the
water supply and milk supplies were above suspicion. The jail was divided
into two groups, the ordinary prisoners and the sickly. They were fed
separately and their rood was cooked separately. The ordinary prisoners
were fed at the end of the jail nearest an outside group of dirty public huts
which cholera had visited a short time previous leaving many dead in its wake.
It is safe to say that the infectious excreta were not disinfected. Nearby
was a train yard with swarms of flies. On the 4th of July a storm blew
furiously from the train yard and huts in the direction of the eating place
of the ordinary prisoners. Llyriads of flies were left in the trees and about
that section. Certainly there is meaning in the fact that every prisoner
that came down with cholera ate there that July 4th after the storm.
Working in North China during the cholera epidemic of 1904, Tsuzuki
(Cf. Hewitt, 1912) captured flies in houses of cholera patients in Tiensin
and succeeded in isolating cholera vibrios from them. Uffelman (1892) ob-
tained as many as 10,500 colonies of cholera bacilli from a single fly and
reported that the flies infected the food on which they fed (Cf. Herms, 1932)
Canon (1908) has also shown that flies are able to transmit infection.
Experiments of Gill and Lai (1931) indicated that cholera vibrios
disappeared from artificially infected flies twenty-four hours after infection
and reappeared on about the fifth day at which time their feces were capable

of infecting food (Gf . Matheson, 1932) . Infection up to twenty-four hours
was believed to be by way of the proboscis. It was suggested by them that
one phase of the life cycle of cholera vibrio might be passed in the fly.

TUBERCULOSIS
Nearly every organ and tissue of the human body may be infected by
the tubercle bacillus. The latter is rod-shaped and often slightly curved,
about 2 to 4 micra long and 0.3 to 0.5 micra broad. The bacillus may occur
singly or may lie in small heaps. In cultures, a filamentous growth has bee
observed and in sputum long braching, hypha-like filaments, sometimes with
swollen ends. So far as is known (Of. Jordan, 1928) tubercle bacilli are
non-spore-bearing and non-motile.
Tubercle bacilli are discharged commonly from the bodies of con-
sumptives:
(1) In sputum.
(2) In minute droplets of moisture or mucus which are
projected into the air by the act of sneezing, cough-
ing or talking.
There is no reason to believe that the human tubercle bacillus flourishes
saprophytically outside the human body and this fact, together with the
existence of a large number of consumptive persons in every community points
to a more or less frequent and direct communication of the disease through
inhalation or ingestion.
The sputum of consumptives often contains an enormous number of
germs. It has been estimated by Nuttal (1891) that a patient suffering
from phthisis may expectorate from 500,000,000 to 3,000,000,000 tubercle
bacilli in twenty-four hours. Some of these bacilli retain their vitality
for several months though the majority die i'rom desiccation and sunlight.
Bacilli are not detached from moist surfaces even by a strong current of air
They remain in the sputum for the house-fly to scoop up and transfer to food

and drink.
On this matter, everyone quotes Dr. Frederick Lord of Boston (1904).
Under controlled conditions, he fed flies tubercular sputum and recovered
tubercle bacilli in the intestines of all. The bacilli appeared in the stoole
of the flies eighteen hours after ingestion. On examination of the fly-specks
it was found that the number of bacilli in each microscopic field had increase
ed from ten in the sputum to one hundred and fifty in the specks. When the
bacilli in the speck3 were compared with the original in the sputum it was
seen that they were much larger both in length and in diameter and showed
evidence of branching.
Guinea pigs were inoculated with specks, unexposed to sunlight
or strong diffuse daylight, at intervals of one, eight, fifteen, twenty-eight
and fifty-five days, the last specks being fifty-five days old. All inocula-
tions were made into the peritoneal cavity except the first which was sub-
cutaneous. The animals were killed after five to seven weeks and tubercu-
losis was produced by inoculation into the first three animals, showing that
virulent tubercule bacilli were present in the specks for at least fifteen
days.
Another experiment showed that there is no evidence of the
spontaneous liberation of tubercle bacilli from fly-specks even when swept
by a gentle current of air.
Lord (1904) believes that flies prefer sputum to accessable food.
His conclusions are as follows:
(1) Flies may ingest tubercular sputum and excrete tubercle
bacilli the virulence of which may last fifteen days.
(2) The danger of human ingestion from tubercular fly-specks
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is by the ingestion of the specks on food. Spontaneous
liberation of tubercle bacilli from fly-specks is unlikely.
Von Behring (Cf. Lord, 1904) maintains that the vast majority of all
cases of lung tuberculosis are of intestinal origin and there is no doubt that
pulmonary tuberculosis can originate from swallowing tubercle bacilli.
Lord warns that the fecal discharges of intestinal tuberculosis
patients should be carefully guarded from flies.
The experimental research of Dr. Charles Andre (1908) of the
University of Lyons showed that:
(1) Flies caught in the open air do not contain any acid-
fast bacilli that could be mistaken for the bacilli of
Koch.
(2) Flies that have been fed on sputum evacuate consider-
able quantities of bacilli in their excretions. The
bacilli appear six hours after the ingestion of sputum
and some may be found as long as five days. These flies,
therefore, have great opportunity to carry bacilli great
distances.
(3) Food polluted by flies that have been fed on tubercular
sputum contains infected bacilli and produces tuberculosis
in guinea pigs.
(4) Flies readily absorb bacilli contained in dry yeast.
(5) Flies caught at random in a hospital ward produced
tuberculosis in guinea pigs (Cf. Herms, 1923).
Graham-Smith (1911) found that tubercle bacilli may live in a fly
for ten days.

ANTHRAX
Anthrax is primarily a disease of domestic animals, the horse, cat-
tle, sheep and goats. The disease is conveyed to man through contact with
infected animals or with their secretions. The causative organism is the
Bacillus anthracis
,
a large spore-bearing bacterium. The organism has to
penetrate the skin through minute wounds, or through abrasions. It may also
enter through perforations made by biting insects or through a razor nick,
Entrance may also be gained through the nose or mouth.
The lesion produced by an anthrax infection is called malignant
pustule. At first a papule appears, then vesicles and pustules follow with
deep and extensive involvement of the subjacent and adjacent tissues. There
is no pain and sooner or later, depending on the virulency, the symptoms or
general infection appear.
In the infection of the lungs the spores enter with dust from in-
fected skin.
When the infection enters the mouth, the intestines are affected.
This may occur through the eating of infected or improperly cooked meat or
by drinking infected milk or lastly may come from food contaminated by hand!
ing, or exposure to flies carrying the bacilli. Intestinal anthrax is mani-
fested by strong gastro-intestinal symptoms that resemble a poisoning or it
may simulate intestinal obstruction. It is rapidly fatal.
The treatment tries to bolster-up the strength of the patient and
remedy the local lesion as well as relieve symptoms.
If animals are infected they should be killed and buried in a deep
grave and the ground over the grave should not be tilled.
If a human being is infected the malignant pustule is treated
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surgically and all excretions, secretions, and discharges must be destroyed
by fire or disinfected.
' Raimbert (1869) isolated Bacillus anthracis from flies feeding on an
animal that died of anthrax. lie also inoculated a guinea pig with the
proboscis, legs, and wings of the fly and the quinea pig died.
Agar plates, as shown by Buchanan (1907), were infected by flies that
had walked over naturally infected anthracic meat.
It is asserted by Graham-Smith (1910) that spores of Bacillus
anthracis will live for twenty days on the bodies of flies. It was he who
fed spores of the bacillus to the larvae of blow-flies and the emerging aduBs
remained heavily infected for two days. 3. anthracis remained coagulated in
the crop for five days. Feces passed fourteen days after infection, contain-
ed living spores. Finally, dead flies contained the bacillus in virulent
condition for four hundred and twenty-eight days.
i
—
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OPHTHALMIA OR CONJUNCTIVITIS
Ophthalmia or conjunctivitis is an infectious inflammatory disease
Of the eyes that occurs principally in the tropics. However, flie3 through-
out the world are attracted to all secretory inflammations of the eyes.
Lucien Howe of Juffalo revealed to Howard (1910) that the ophthalmia
of Egypt was transmitted by Musca domestica . Laveran (1880) was certain that
flies carried the infectious discharges of conjunctivitis on their proboscid-
es and legs.
Elliot (1921), an authority on ophthalmology, writes that house-flies
abound in the tropics and may be seen alighting in swarms on the eyes of
natives infected with opthalmia. ,rom such diseased eyes they readily trans-
mit infection to the next healthy conjunctiva on which they alight. Certain
relatives of the house-fly show the most curious persistance in their en-
deavor to enter conjunctiva sacs.

YAWS
Yaws is a contagious inoeulable disease characterized by an in-
definite incubation period and followed usually by fever, by rheumatic pains
and by the appearance of papules which generally develop into a fungating,
encrusted, granulomatous eruption. It is mostly protective against a second
attack. The disease is caused by Spironema pertenue and is controlled by
salvarsan and certain bismuth salts.
Yaws is highly contagious but simple skin contact does not suffice,
a breach of surface being necessary. The micro-organism is often carried by
flies from a yaws sore to an ordinary abrasion. Sometimes the germ is
brought by a fly to an already existing ulcer. A yellowish pus adheres to
the exterior of the sore and it is this element that is attractive to flies.
Jastellani (1907) experimented with the disease on monkeys and con-
cluded that there can be no doubt of the conveyance of the disease by direct
contact from person to person and that under certain conditions it may be
conveyed by flies.

BUBONIC PLAGUE
Plague is a specific inoculable and otherwise communicable epidemic
disease common to man and many of the lower animals. It is characterized by-
fever, adenitis, a rapid course, a very high mortality and the presence of a
specific bacterium, Bacillus pest is , in the lymphatic glands, viscera and
blood. In a large part of the cases buboes, boil-like swellings, form in the
groins, armpits or neck. The most important circumstances which predispose
to the epidemic outbreak of bubonic plague are extreme filth and overcrowding.
In such conditions the bacillus once introduced, tends to spread. Bubonic
plague infection may be conveyed in food and drink or through trifling wounds
on the feet. The B. pestis is found in great numbers in expectorations of
the diseased as well as in urine and feces.
Since conditions favoring the spread of plague are favorable also
to the breeding of flies, it is not unlikely that flies do contribute to
the spread. Though it is known now that fleas are the foremost carriers of
plague, Yersin (1894), in Hong Kong, observed many dead flies lying about
the laboratory where he had made autopsies on plague animals. By inoculating
animals he demonstrated that a dead fly contained virulent bubonic plague
bacilli. Nuttall kept flies living for eight days after they had fed upon
infected material. He gives evidence that flies carry the bubonic plague
bacillus in a virulent state for forty-eight hours.
i
GAS GANGRENE
Gas gangrene is a syndrome often following dirty, lacerated wounds,
especially those involving fractures. It is a characteristic complication
of war wounds. In its fulminating form the muscles become filled with gas
and with a sero-sanguineous exudate depending for its character upon the
associated micro-organisms, for gaseous gangrene is most always a mixed
infection of aerobes and anaerobes of several species.
Leidy (1871) believea that flies were responsible for the spread
of hospital gangrene during the Civil War (Cf. Herms, 1923).

DIPHTHERIA
Diphtheria is an acute infectious disease caused by the diphtheria
bacillus and characterized by local fibrinous exudate, usually upon a mucous
membrane, with intense local inflarnmation and a general toxemia. It may be
transmitted from person to person by local discharges. Flies may carry the
the bacilli if they come in contact with these discharges.
Dickenson (1907) and Smith (1898) (Cf. Nuttall and Jepson, 1909)
procurred Bacillus diptheriae from the legs of flies that had walked on in-
fected material. It was suspected, however, that this did not prove that the
flies had anything to do with the spread of the disease.
Graham-Smith (1909) has proved that Bacillus diphtheriae is short
lived. In 1914 he fed flies with the bacillus taken from sputum and recover-
ed it as long as fifty-one hours after from the feces.

SUMMER DIARRHEA IN INFANTS
The rate of deaths of children under one year used to be very great.
In 1908 there were 136,452, or one-fifth of all deaths in the United States
registration area for that year. The actual number of deaths from summer
complaint in 1908 was 52,213 of which 44,521 were of persons under two years.
Nuttall and Jepson (1909), Copeman, Howlet and Merriman (1910) and
]Ierms (1923) quote several doctors, stationed all over the world, who are of
the opinion that files spread summer diarrhea. The chief reason for their
suspicions is that, since babies are so helpless and since in the crowded
districts where the disease readily spreads, mothers are far from meticulous,
the soiled bodies and clothes are easy landing places for flies.
As the micro-organism causing summer diarrhea has not as yet been
isolated and bacteriologists are not sure what it is, there is no positive
proof that flies spread the complaint. For practical purposes, however,
special precautions should be taken with milk, nipples, etc.

EGGS OF PARASITIC WORMS
Flies feed readily upon infective material suoh as excrement laden
vith eggs from parasitic worms and even upon evacuated worms. Eggs may be
carried by the fly externally or in its intestines, when the diameter of the
9gg is under .05 mm. 21ggs .09 mm. in diameter are carried externally but
Eire usually gotten rid of by the fly. Those in the intestines remain for
two days or longer. It has been found that material containing eggs of
parasites, and in particular ripe segments of tapeworms, remain a source of
infection through flies as long as two weeks.
The eggs of the following parasitic worms have been shown experi-
mentally to be capable of transmission by Musea domestica . Taenia solium
,
Taenia serrata
, Taenia marginata , Hymenolepis nana , Dipylidium canium,
Dibathriocephalus latus
,
Oxyuris vermicular ia , Trichuris trichiuris , Necator
Americanis
,
Ankylostoma canium , Sclerostomum equinum , Asearis megalocephala ,
Toxascaris limbata
,
Hymenolepis diminuta (Cf. Herms, 1923).
•
INTESTINAL PROTOZOA
Some species of Entamoeba are the cause of fatal tropical dysentery.
Others are not so serious. Stiles and Keister (1913) have shown that cysts
of Lamblia intestinalis , a flagellate protozon living in the human intestine,
may be carried by the house-fly (Cf. Byam and Archibald, 1922).
The conclusions of Wenyon and 0 ,Conner (1917) who worked on the
protozoal cysts carried by the house-fly (1921) are as follows:
(1) In most of the experiments all the cysts found in the
fly's intestine were recorded as living.
(2) The longest survival time of cysts in a fly's intestine
which was found was twenty- four hours for Entamoeba histolytica
and Giardia intestinalis
,
forty-two hours for Entamoeba coli .
(3) Living cysts were deposited with the flies* feces for at
least sixteen hours after feeding and motile forms of
Trichomonas were found in the flies* feces five minutes
after it had been fed on human feces containing these
forms.
(4) Cysts of Entamoeba histolytica , Entamoeba coli , and
Giardia intestinalis were found in the feces of flies
caught wild (Cf. Root, 1921).
Roubaud (1918) concluded from his experiments that free amoebae
never encyst in the flies' intestine but die in an hour (Cf. Matheson, 1932).
He further asserts that the Entamoeba coli, Entamoeba histolytica , and
Giardia intestinalis traverse the digestive tract of the fly and are emitted
unalterated within the fly's feces.
The cysts are formed when the protozoa are placed in an unsuitable
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environment. At a low temperature they live a long time, provided there is
sufficient moisture. Protozoa in this condition are transmitted by flies
to the food and drink of man.

CONTROL MEASURES
(1) Screening is the most common measure of control.
This precaution does not wipe out flies and is a super-
ficial approach but it does at least safeguard the
human being.
(2) Flies may be caught and killed by a trap or sticky
paper. Poisons absorbed in the alimentary canal or
poisons acting through the respiratory system are
effective. Poisons injurious to human beings must
be avoided. For this reason, formalin must be great-
ly diluted. Fumigation with sulphur or pure pyrethrum
powder or coal-tar spray will kill the adult fly. If
we could destroy adult flies before sexual maturity
we might be able to curb their production.
(3) Flies are most easily and effectively destroyed by
attacking them in their most immature stages such as
eggs and larvae, at the breeding place. The mechani-
cal means are to spread manure, screen privies, tight-
ly enclose garbage, disinfect all secretions, excretions,
and discharges of sick persons. The chemical means in-
clude first, some sort of a repellant to keep flies from
ovipositing on fermenting material and secondly, a chemi-
cal that will kill larvae and eggs outright in their
breeding places. For this purpose coal-tar oils are
suggested by Graham-Smith (1917). Herms believes
that borax is best because, in the case of horse

manure, borax kills maggots yet does not kill the
bacteria and fertilizing qualities. Ten cubic
feet of manure requires .62 pounds of borax in
two to three gallons of water. Borax increases
the water soluble nitrogen, ammonia and alkalinity
of the manure. (See App. II.)

DIGEST
The house-fly, Musca domestica, is detrimental to the health of
mankind. It spreads the causative organisms of disease from infected
membranes and infected discharges, secretions and excretions to healthy
membranes and the food and drink of man. It accomplishes this by the
external structure of its body and by its breeding, eating and life habits.
It carries micro-organisms externally on the fleshy lobes of its
sucking proboscis, on the two claws and two empodia of each of its six feet,
on the surface of its two wings and on the rest of the whole body by the
bristles and secretions that cover it.
The house-fly's choice of a breeding place is marked by its as-
sociation with filthy, fermenting animal and vegetable matter, be it rot-
ting flesh, vomit, or excrement. The eggs are laid where there is warmth
and food. 7rom the beginning of its existence, the fly is living, eating,
working "shoulder to shoulder" with bacteria. The conditions that favor
the house-fly, favor bacteria. A great mutual relationship exists between
larvae and bacteria. The bacteria cause fermentation which produces warmth
and food for the larvae. The larvae eat the waste products of bacteria
that stifle the multiplication of the latter and transfer the bacteria to
new food. Some bacteria, however, are killed by the digestive processes
of the maggots, while others are passed on through the pupal stage to the
adult fly.
The digestive canal is noteworthy in connection with the feeding
habits for two reasons; first, the existence of the crop and secondly, the
simplicity of the digestive processes. Because of the nature of the suck-
ing proboscis, liquid and semi-liquid food is ingested. Saliva is plenti-

ful so that no great digestive mechanism is necessary in the intestines. The
crop is a storage place in which no change takes place in the contents. It
is the food and bacteria in the crop that are regurgitated in vomit spots.
These are a great source of infection as they occur frequently. The fly
eats a great quantity of food in proportion to its size so that much of the
ingested material passes unchanged out of the fly in its feces. Several
bacteria pass in this manner and remain viable for several days. Fly-specks,
therefore, are a third source of infection.
House-flies are very prolific and their numbers would be unbear-
able were it not for cold weather and some fungal maladies that put an end
to the activity of the majority. Outside of the few that manage to live
and reproduce in warm kitchens, etc., there must be hibernation.
Few investigators have been able to keep adult house-flies in
captivity through the winter, though several have observed adults apparent-
ly wintering in cool secluded spots. It has also been noted that sub-
optimum temperatures increase the developmental time of larvae to a great
extent. It is probable that the same rule holds true for eggs. The obvious
rule is that a temperature is necessary for hibernation which is not too low
to kill the individual but low enough to put an end to activity.
The distance of flight varies with necessity. If food is near at
hand the fly need not and will not travel far. If there is no suitable food
within each reach, the fly is equipped to go great distances. The greatest
distance observed has been sixteen miles.
As regards to food, it has been found experimentally that the
house-fly prefers feces and sputum to available pure food, /eces and sputum
often belong to a diseased person and the discharges are literally seething

with bacilli, intestinal amoebae or the cysts of parasitic worms. The fly-
collects these in the methods explained and deposits them on the food of
healthy persons.
The house-fly is associated with disease throughout its whole life.
Cao (1905) has proved that bacteria (Bacillus anthracis ) are contained in the
gelatinous sheath surrounding the egg. All sorts of bacilli have been dis-
covered in larvae and pupae, and bacteria, fed the maggots, have been re-
covered in the pupal stage and even in the adult (Cf. Matheson, 1932).
Laboratory experiments prove that the house-fly is capable of carry
ing micro-organisms externally and internally. That house-flies carry in-
fection from infected discharges, secretions, and feces to food or to
healthy tissue has been proved by controlled experiments.
The chance that intestinal diseases will be spread is great be-
cause the bacteria or the amoebae which cause the trouble are found in the
feces of patients in a viable form.
Since epidemics in army camps and in crowded urban districts have
revealed the bond between typhoid fever and the house-fly, scientific in-
vestigations have shown that Bacillus typhosus can remain alive in a fly
for as long as twenty-three days. Cholera epidemics in prisons initiated
investigations that resulted in the isolation of cholera vibrios on the fly
and in its crop, intestine and feces.
The house-fly has been indicted for carrying the following:
conjunctivitis, gonorrhea, yaws, oriental sore, abscesses, septicaemia, gas
gangrene, erysipelas, anthrax, leprosy, diphtheria, enteritis, gastro-
enteritis, typhoid and para-typhoid, infantile diarrhea, colitis, cholera,
bacillary, amoebic dysentery, tapeworms, stomachworms
,
pinworms, hookworms,
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and whipworms.
The foremost aim of control methods is to destroy the house-fly
by killing the immature forms, by wiping out, removing or disinfecting
breeding places. Manure, as already mentioned, does not lose its fertil-
izing power if treated with borax. Garbage, refuse, and especially human
excretions should be screened or disinfected.
(! <
APPENDIX I
LARVAL THERAPY IN OSTEOMYELITIS
The writer has played the part of "Devil's Advocate" or "District
Attorney" long enough. The house-fly stands convicted on every count. ,e
must show no mercy. But the young house-fly, the larva, perhaps should not
taste the justice meted out to the adult. Perhaps the baby house-fly is not
wholly accountable; it may be that it is the child of circumstance. If we
change its environment it may serve man instead of developing into an agent
of human suffering. This has been done with fine results and these methods
and results are to be discussed in the following paragraphs.
Baer (1930), a medical officer in the United States Army in the
late World War, noticed that maggot infestation of grossly contaminated
wounds caused no obvious trouble. Zwo cases were of special note. Both men
had compound fractures of the femur with large flesh wounds. They had been
lying in the brush for seven days without food or water, but they showed no
temperature nor any trouble except starvation. Their wounds were filled
with maggots and when haste was made to remove these, healthy pink granula-
tion tissue was revealed beneath. Thus we see that these men had a better
chance of living than if they had reached the base hospital early and had
been exposed to the technique. Baer vowed, after much thought, that he
would use these larvae as a cure for some of his cases of chronic osteomyel-
itis.
Before Baer*s time there was some use made of maggots, notably by
J. P. Zacharias, a surgeon in the Confederate Army, who deliverately im-
planted fly larvae to clean up wounds. He said that in this way he saved
lives, avoided septicaemia, and speeded recovery.
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Baer first tried this new therapy in civil practice on some cases
if chronic osteomyelitis in 1928-29. He used aster ile technique, bare hands,
etc., to show that any resulting cures from this technique were due solely to
the larvae. He was successful in all except a few cases where tetanus set in
and he decided that he must sterilize the larvae. This he did and reported
(in 1931) about fifty cases with a five per cent occurrence of tetanus.
In 1932 Livingston and Prince reported one hundred cases, including
ninety cases of chronic pyogenic osteomyelitis and an infected amputation
stump. They had ninety percent success with chronic osteomyelitis. Living-
ston and Prince reported another hundred cases with eighty-eight per cent
success. They had now added a preparation of crushed larvae, "active princi-
ple", instead of live larvae in late stages of healing.
Wilson and Doan (1932) have reported twenty-six cases with over
ninety per cent success.
Buchman and Blair (1932) noted the occasional appearance of
sensitivity in late stages of slow healing cases. This was marked by high
fever which fell rapidly in twenty-four hours, relieved by local warm MgS04>
They also report occasional local pain controlled by codeine and concluded
that the new bone is more normal than by any other technique.
In 1933 the question of whether the larvae removed dead bone was
still unsettled. Weil and Simon (1933) assert that the larvae do not digest
it but that they aid extrusion of small pieces left behind in the debride-
ment.
Ferguson (1935) helped to popularize the use of maggots in soft
tissue wounds especially those of traumic origin in which a more conserva-
tive operative debridement may now be practiced.
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Robinson (1935) made a survey of the literature and sent a
questionnaire to all surgeons known to have used the treatment. .Five hundred
and eighty-five surgeons in the United States reported 5,684 cases. Over
ninety per cent of the surgeons favored the treatment.
Because of the few cases of tetanus and gas gangrene that ac-
companied his asterile technique Robinson was convinced that he would have to
prepare asterile larvae. The larvae of Luc ilia sericata were most satisfacto-
ry and easiest to raise. The larvae of the Genus Gochliomyia must not be
used because they can penetrate healthy tissue.
The flies are reared in clean cages and the eggs are laid on beef.
The eggs hatch in twenty-four hours and the larvae feed continuously from
five to seven days. They then pupate for seven days and emerge as flies.
The conditions suitable for the larvae are moderate humidity and tempera-
ture ranging between 75°- 85°F.
Sterile maggots are secured by chemical sterilization of the eggs.
All solutions and techniques proposed are aimed at surface sterilization
without killing the egg. Clumps of eggs must be separated so that the
antiseptic might reach the whole surface of the egg. Five per cent formalin
and one per cent sodium hydroxide for five minutes is suggested by Robinson.
Small lots should be treated and then aerobic and anerobic cultures made to
insure sterility of each lot. The eggs are placed in contact with sterile
food in sterile containers and aseptic technique is used until the larvae
have hatched and reached sufficient size to implant them in the wound.
Batches which show positive cultures are not used in the wounds. A special
food which delays their growth is suggested to allow the maintenance of a
steadier supply. Cultures are made both on the food and on crushed larvae.
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Negative cultures are kept growing four to five days; i.e., two or three
ays after their release to the clinic, as an additional precaution.
The proper preparation of the field is an essential technique. The
removal of sequestra, exposure of the infected area and establishment of
drainage differ in no way from other techniques. Contraindications are the
same. Smaller cloacae need not be so completely debrided but the removal of
sequestrae is necessary since the larvae do not seem to attack dead bone.
However, they probably prevent the sequestration of bone which ordinarily
succumbs postoperatively due to the temporarily deranged blood supply. The
establishment of thorough drainage is necessary since the larvae drown in
the copious secretions and can not work unless they get down to the necrotic
tissue. After the operation the wound is packed with plain or vaseline
gauze to control hemorrhage, since the larvae cannot act in the presence of
blood. This packing is removed in twenty-four to forty-eight hours and the
larvae are implanted. 1
After the dressing is removed the edges are treated with different
preparations aimed to protect the underlying skin from the irritation of the
larvae and their secretions. Then the larvae of about four to six mm. in
length are brushed or washed over the wound from their containers and some
sort of retaining cage is taped on over the wound. The best way to secure
retraction of the wound is to use self-retaining retractors as suggested by
Weil, Simon, and Sweadner (1933). The larvae are removed every three to five
days at first and after shorter periods later. A tendency of the larvae to
wander out of the wound is a sign to change them. Smaller numbers are need-
ed at each implantation when healing really starts.
1 (Cf. Livingston, 1932, Robinson, 1935, Wilson, Doan, and Miller, 1932).
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The following reactions are believed to take place in the infect-
ed wound:
(1) The larvae change the reaction from acid to alkaline.
(2) They decrease the amount of bacterial contamination present.
(3) They dissolve the necrotic and oedematous tissue.
(4) They stimulate the body to pour out exudate into the wound.
(5) They stimulate the reparative process.
The beneficial action of the larvae is an accidental result of their
activity either in obtaining nourishment for themselves or is due to the
excretion of waste products of their metabolism. To understand this we must
know something of the feeding habits of the larvae and the chemistry of their
secretions and excretions.
The mouth parts of the larvae are adapted for the ingestion of
liquid food. The food is liquified either, by bacteria or by the saliva of
the larvae, and then sucked in. The fact that fine particles of solid can
pass in with the liquid explains the ingestion of bacteria without prelimin-
ary death and digestion (Cf. Hobson, 1931).
It is believed that the mere mechanical fact that the necrotic
tissue is removed and utilized by the larvae by whatever means is a major
factor in reducing the bacterial contamination. This deducted from the
fact that all of the pathogenic organisms which commonly infect the wounds
prefer or require dead or dying tissue. Baer proved this to some extent
when he showed that if six guinea pigs were infected with Bacillus welchii
and the wounds closed over, the three untreated guinea pigs would die of gas
gangrene within thirty-two hours; but if the wounds of the other three were
opened within twelve to twenty-four hours and larvae implanted, they would

all recover. He interprets this as due to the removal of necrotic tissue
which Bacillus welohii much prefers.
Thus we understand how the removal of necrotic tissue prevents
tetanus, for a number of investigators have shown that the tetanus bacillus
is merely a saprophyte and depends upon the necrosis due to trauma or other
bacteria to provide nutriment and reduce the oxygen tension to the necessary
minimum (Cf. Zinsser, 1934).
It is not known how the larvae stimulate the increased flow of
lymph in the wound. Some investigators believe that it is due to the cease-
less squirming motion of the larvae. Others assert that it is due to the
removal of necrotic tissue which in common wounds blocks much of the
potential flow from the tissue spaces. Also increased drainage in itself is
an aid in reducing infection. Continuous irrigation reduces the concentra-
tion of the organisms and washes them out of the wound but the type of drain-
age here is the most desirable for by the direction of the stream from
around the normal cells to the exterior, the bacteria and their poisonous
products are thus kept away from normal tissue and uninterrupted drainage
carries them away.
It is thought that growth is stimulated by an increased metabolism
caused by the stimulus of the larval movements.
The first discernable change in the lesion under larval treatment
is a change from an acid to an alkaline reaction. Baer observed that the
wound soon became alkaline enough to be blue to litmus. Messer and McTellan
(1935), in a study by special physico-chemical methods, showed that in the
wounds there were wide fluctuations of the P^ and all subsequent studies
showed the P^ finally rising to above 7.4 under larval treatment. This is

more alkaline than the highest alkalinity of the plasma. Controls reduced
7,3 as a maximum. This rise of P^ could be a reaction of the tissues of
the larvae and their products or be produced by the maggots themselves. It
was found that enough ammonia was produced by one hundred to two hundred
larvae (which is a common number in a single dressing) to shift the P^ of
15-25 c.c. of blood plasma one whole P^ unit. Hobson (1932) has noted that
in the presence of bacteria much more alkali is produced. Since so little
is known about the chemistry of healing it is difficult to understand the
utility of alkali in the early acid stage.
It is probable that the digestion of proteins in the wounds is
due to enzymes secreted or excreted by the larvae. To learn the origin of
the enzymes an examination was made by Hobson (1932) of the separate parts
of the gut of the maggot. The gut consists of a short oesophagus with a
bulge, the proventri cuius , then two small gastric diverticula and then the
long mid-gut with the hind-gut coiled outside of it. The mid-gut has three
sections. The anterior and posterior are quite similar histologically. The
middle segment is much thicker, shorter and packed with food. It seems to
be an organ for concentrating the food and absorbing water. The anterior
and posterior segments show vacuolization except in fasting animals.
Hobson found only a doubtful amylase in the salivary gland. The
mid-gut gave definite proof of the presence of a tryptase, peptidase, and
lipase. The tryptase and peptidase apparently persisted in diminished
amounts in the hind-gut and excreta.
The question of whether the cells secrete or absorb probably de-
pends upon the amount of food offered to the cells. Hobson showed that when
larvae were starved secretion granules were most abundant and vice versa.

Robinson and Norwood (1934) experimented on the destruction of
pyogenic bacteria in the alimentary canals of surgical maggots implanted in
infected wounds. They sterilized their exterior by boiling. The guts were
dissected out intact and divided. Smears and cultures were made from the
major divisions. The cultures of the hind-gut were negative twenty-six
times out of twenty-eight. The posterior section of the mid-gut was nega-
tive sixty-six to eighty-five per cent of the time in all cases. All these
larvae were sterile before implantation. iirom this we may conclude that
bacteria in their course through the gut are destroyed and that most of the
destruction occurs in the posterior of the mid -gut.
Simmons (1935) secured a preparation of larval excreta and used
it against colonies of pathogenic bacteria and found that they inhibited and
destroyed them.
Apparently the bacterial action parallels the digestive action.
This theory doesn»t fit with some of the findings of the investigators who
were quoted after the section of the development of the larva. Perhaps the
bacteria used in the experiments discussed in the main body of this thesis
were more virulent and in greater numbers than Bacillus welchii which thrives
on necrotic tissue. However, this new theory discloses an admirable arrange-
ment allowing a very powerful antiseptic in the gut to be brought close to
the scene of action while the less active agent in the excreta, at least
prevents the further growth of bacteria with a minimum of tissue injury.
In connection with the increased tempo of reparative processes
Robinson (1935) discovered allantoin in the excretions of the larva. This
is the same allantoin which is found in macerated embryonic tissue and tis-
sue extract causing stimulation of healing.

In review we see that by the excretion of proteolytic enzymes into
the wound the tissues are liquified as well as by the bacterial action in the
earlier stages. The excreta of the larva also exert a bacteriostatic or
bacteriolytic effect in the wound. The liquified tissue is ingested by the
larva and further broken down. Thus are destroyed the food of the bacteria
and the toxic end products of tissue destruction. Also the bacteria are
destroyed in the passage through the gut. From the beginning the larvae
secrete ammonia rendering the wound eventually more alkaline than plasma.
By some direct or indirect action drainage is increased. Finally the
excretion of allantoin has its reparative effects.
ci
APPENDIX II
FLIES— FILTH— SICKNESS
J. Albert C. Nyhen, Bacteriologist
Director of Division of Fly & Mosquito Control
BOARD OF HEALTH — BROOKLINE, MASS.
Filth breeds flies — flies carry diseases, therefore filth is a
cause of sickness.
To act together intelligently to prevent fly breeding, every-
body should know something about the life history of the fly.
The house fly (musca domestica) lays about 100 to 150 eggs
at one time until about 600 eggs have been deposited in clusters
of white minute ovoids about 1/20 of an inch in length. (Fig.
No. 1.) In about eight to twelve hours or longer they hatch
white maggots (larvae) (Fig. No. 2) about twice the length of
the egg. The maggots rapidly disappear, penetrating into the
nearest refuse to hide, crawl, feed, and grow. They shed their
skins twice as larvae — the first molt occurs at about 24 hours,
the second at about 48 hours. Often the maggots about to
pupate migrate downward and penetrate into the adjacent
moist ground about or under the refuse to a depth of 3 inches.
They then transform into the pupae or third stage at the end
of 72 hours. (Fig. No. 3.)
The pupa is a light to a dark brown and is usually found in
the lower part of the filth mass. After five or more days in
the pupa stage, the adult fly (Fig. No. 4) fully grown, emerges
The development
1. $ *
1. EGGS 2. LARVA OR MAGGOT 3. PUPA 4. ADULT
by splitting off the end of the pupae case. The fly then pushes
its way to the surface of the material in which it has been
resting, crawls around while its wings dry and separate and
the body hardens: then it flies away. The alternate inflation
and deflation of the small bladder like organ on the front of
the head of the new born fly aids it to escape from the pupa
case and the material surrounding it. It takes ten days more
or less for the fly to develop from the egg.
The house fly when ten to fourteen days old may lay the
usual batches of eggs up to 600 in number. She usually dies
within a few days after laying her eggs. The housefly with
eggs is said to hibernate over the winter. Dr. L. O. Howard
says that one female fly April 15th means 5,598,720,000,000
descendants by September 10th.
The fly breeds largely in fermenting and decomposed
neglected manure, garbage, fish, meat, vegetables, fruit, moist
waste paper and burlap, and cut grass. Garbage and thousands
of dirty swill cans are the principal sources of fly breeding today.
There forms a coating of grease and swill which adheres on the
inner sides and especially at the bottom of the swill can. The
maggots conceal themselves in it to pupate and from this
residue swarms of flies may hatch every week. These heavily
infested deposits must be removed from the cans completely
and frequently. The control of fly breeding is a difficult task
and requires a definite plan organized for intensive sustained
hard work to get results. The co-operation of every resident
is requested and must be secured if we are to achieve results
with our very small appropriation.
Now for a suggestion to everybody: — Fight flies April 1st
to November 15th. Scour the swill can once a week with soapy
boiling water. Protect garbage in the kitchen from flies. Keep
the swill in a tightly covered, water-tight, clean receptacle.
Do not allow decomposing refuse such as manure and grass
cuttings to accumulate on your premises. Report to this
Division all privies which you think are insanitary and not
effectively screened from flies. Screen the houses, stables, pet
stock and hen houses with No. 16 mesh screens. Use fly
traps, sprays, incineration, and fly poisons.
I
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